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2009 Annual Conference Bringing  
Change Your Way at a Cost You Can Afford!

Register Now! Previous Conferences Have Sold Out!
Our Theme This Year: Winds of Change–Making Do with Less
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Extra! 
Extra!

This special edition of  
The Maryland Social Worker mails 

to all 11,000 licensees in 
the state of Maryland!

Have you considered joining NASW 
and want to know more about the 

benefits of membership?   
See page 10.

Social work in Maryland is always 
stronger because of its members.

Join Today!

With so many extraor-
dinary circumstanc-
es facing the country 

these days and major change in 
the air on the political landscape,  
the Maryland Chapter’s 2009 
Social Work Month Annual 
Conference will take a look at a 
host of issues around change and 
the changing political and eco-
nomic climate. Under the ban-
ner theme of Winds of Change: 
Making Do With Less, the con-
ference will bring the change 
issue to focus on a variety of levels.  With 
the economy in such dire straits, and dollars 
being stretched as never before 
in recent memory, the Maryland 
Chapter has returned the Annual 
Conference to its original one-
day format to help keep registra-
tion costs to a minimum.  Sched-
uled for Friday, March 27, 2009, 
the program will be held this year 
at Martin’s West, located in eas-
ily accessible Baltimore County 
(near the Chapter office).

The conference will bring an 
array of workshops that address 
core issues of change and the ef-

fects of the current economic 
crisis on society, the profes-
sion and our clients. A choice 
of ethics courses are also sched-
uled during the afternoon ses-
sions of the program.  Like no 
other time before, social work-
ers are on the frontlines of our 
communities and need even 
greater insights on reaching 
out to clients and staying on 
the cutting edge of the profes-
sion. See page 12 for workshop 
titles.

Conference  
Keynote Speaker

The Maryland Chapter is fortunate to 
have as keynote speaker this year, Ms. Ree-
ta Bochner Wolfsohn, CMSW, founder of 
the innovative discipline “Financial Social 
Work” and The Center for Financial Social 
Work located in Asheville, North Carolina; 
she is also the founder of the study of  “Fe-
monomics,” and the “Money-Wise Uni-
versity.” A nationally-known speaker and 
expert, in addition to her work as a social 
worker, Ms. Wolfsohn  is a therapist, au-
thor and motivational speaker on the topic 
of money from a psycho-social perspective.  

She has appeared on “The Today 
Show” (NBC) and has been fea-
tured in a host of national publi-
cations.  In 2007, Ms. Wolfsohn 
was named one of 12 Diamond 
Award Winners for Outstanding 
Achievement in Business; also 
during that year, the North Caro-
lina Department of Social Servic-
es enlisted her consulting services 
to create the first Financial Social 
Work position within the depart-

Keynote Speaker Reeta 
Bochner Wolfsohn

REgISTER NOW! 
for the 2009 Social Work Month Annual Conference!

Friday, March 27, 2009 • Martin’s West
Our Theme: Winds of Change—Making Do With less

A low-cost conference offering you 6.5 hours of Cat. I Credits!

SAvE MONEy AND TIME!
Don’t miss Early Bird Registration until March 4, 2009.

For more information see page 12 of this issue.
CONFERENCE  

Continued on page 20

Save the Date!
Social Work Student Advocacy Day 

in Annapolis
Coming Your Way February 26, 2009!

Don’t Miss This Chance to Help Guide Social Work’s Future Leaders in the Legislative Process  
and Meet Your Legislative Representatives!

Contact the Maryland Chapter Office for More Information
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Happy New Year!  I hope that 2009 
is healthy and prosperous for each 
of you.  

In my role as Executive Director of 
NASW-MD Chapter, I work on behalf of 
you, the members of NASW and, in a vari-
ety of settings, I also represent our profes-
sion (social workers who are both members 

and non-members of NASW).  During the 
past year, I have been keeping my eye on 
some proposed changes that the Board of 
Social Work Examiners (BSWE) is at-
tempting to make in the Continuing Edu-
cation requirements for license renewal.  

In this month’s column, I am writing 
to call your attention to DRAFT changes 
which were adopted by the BSWE at a re-
cent meeting.  Let me emphasize that these 
proposed changes ARE NOT yet final-
ized. I am calling your attention to them 
because they are of concern to me and to 

our Board of Directors.
As I see it, the primary changes which would 

take place if these draft regulations were to go 
into effect would be the following:  

There would no longer be a distinction be-
tween Category I and Category II Activities.

Instead of requiring 20 of the 40 hours 
of CEUs to be from face-to-face activi-
ties (Category 1), only 12 of the 40 hours 
would be required to be face-to-face.

New activities would be acceptable as 
continuing education (6 hours) such as 
providing field instruction, taking foreign 
language or sign language classes, provid-
ing pro bono social work services and/or 

serving on the Association of Social Work 
Boards examination committee.

Acceptable activities would now be count-
ed in one hour increments and would not 
require three hours at a sitting to count.

Those organizations  automatically au-
thorized as sponsors of Continuing Edu-
cation programs would be expanded to 
include non-social work professional mem-
bership organizations, if they are providing 
programs that are relevant to the profes-
sional development of social workers.

As I consider these proposed changes, I 

am aware that I am wearing several differ-
ent hats.  As a licensed social worker myself, 
I certainly see the advantages of eliminating 
the Category I and Category II distinctions.  
It could soon be possible for all social work-
ers to obtain as many as 28 of their continu-
ing education units without paying a cent: 
i.e.  organize and participate in a journal 
club, attend in-service trainings or peer case 
conferences, take courses online or provide 
pro bono social work services.  There will 
certainly be an appeal to the relaxation of 
our continuing education requirements.  

However, as the Executive Director of 
our professional association, I must con-

sider the full repercussions of these chang-
es.  While some of the proposed changes 
might be desirable or neutral in their ef-
fects, I view the overall result as watered-
down continuing education requirements.  
Every year I travel to Annapolis to repre-
sent our profession before one or more leg-
islative committees.  Often, I am fighting 
for the right of licensed social workers to 
practice in one arena or another.  I am fre-
quently forced to compare the training and 
experience of licensed social workers with 

I assumed the role of President of the 
Maryland Chapter in the midst of a 
whirlwind of controversy.  The Na-

tional office had determined that, due to 
fiscal constraints, the Delegate Assembly, 
formerly a face-to-face meeting of delega-
tions from each Chapter, would be held as 
a virtual meeting.  This decision was met 
not only with the expected disappointment 
and anger that can be a normal part of 
change, but also with feelings of mistrust 
and suspicion that there was some hid-
den agenda behind the decision. For some 
members, it felt discounting.  These feel-
ings of misgivings were exacerbated when 
the technology and procedures employed 
during the virtual meetings were less then 
perfect and did not allow full participation 
by some members.

As someone new to the inner workings 
of NASW, I was somewhat taken aback by 
the attribution of ill-will to National’s ac-
tion.  On face value, National had made 
a difficult and necessary decision to shore 
up the financial foundations of the Asso-
ciation.  This should not have come as too 
much of a surprise to members as, in cur-

rent economic times, organizations and 
companies are daily announcing needed 
cut backs in spending.  Further, many of 
the problems experienced in the first vir-
tual assembly, no matter how aggravating, 
are simply inherent in the technology, es-
pecially for first time users.

As the months went on after the Dele-
gate Assembly, and the contentious atmo-
sphere continued, I wondered what had 
happened in this relationship or what ex-
traneous variables were exerting influence 
that caused the breakdown of mutual trust 
in each others’ good faith toward one an-
other.  After all, the chapters’ relationship 
with national and vice versa is a mutually 
dependent one.  We need each other.

To address some of the concerns being 
voiced, a coalition of nine chapters (Mary-
land was one of them) had a teleconfer-
ence with National’s Executive Director 
and President. As I listened to the conver-
sation, again as a newcomer, it was clear to 
me that the people on the conference call 
had a great deal of admiration for NASW 
National’s Executive Director’s capabilities 
and certainly for her financial management 
astuteness. Likewise, Chapter representa-
tives were satisfied with the answers and 
explanations given.

The air of mutual respect on this tele-
conference call confused me even more. 
Where was it over the last couple of 
months? Where was the implicit trust that 

National has the same values and concerns 
as members, and made the best decision 
they could, given the circumstances. Lead-
ers have to make disagreeable and disap-
pointing decisions all the time. Not liking 
the decision is one thing; attributing ill in-
tent to it is another.

 I am writing this column to answer 
some inquiries I have had about what has 
happened since the Delegate Assembly.  I 
know what happened, but I remain con-
fused as to how it happened or how to pre-
vent it in the future. Years of clinical work 
has taught me that when I feel this con-
fused, it is usually a process, not a content 
issue.   Beyond that I don’t know the an-
swers to any of the above questions.

What I do know is that there will be 
more changes in the future. Whether driv-
en by economic factors, technological de-
velopments, workforce issues, or quality, 
all organizations, the National office and 
chapters included, will be compelled to 
change the way they do business in order 
to use their resources more effectively and 
efficiently.  So, looking toward the future, 
as changes are effected, the take away mes-
sage from this experience for me is:  Attend 
to the process; attend to the relationship. 

In this holiday season: May all beings 
have justice. May all beings be free from 
suffering. May all beings be at peace. May 
all beings dwell in the heart of healing.

NASW-MD  
Board  of Directors

SUzAN SWANTON

President

ClAIRE gIlBERT

Vice President

TylER BETz

Treasurer

RAChAEl FAUlKNER

Recording Secretary

JOY RECKLEY

Western MD Representative

ChARlES hOWARD

ROMA MAURO

Southern MD Representatives

MIChElE JONES

DAlE KAPlAN

Suburban MD Representatives

CAROl MASDEN

FRAN SISTRUNK

Eastern Shore Representatives

ROSA BIvENS

ChRISTy BUllMAN

MIMI RyANS

Metro Baltimore Representatives

ChAD SAWyER

Graduate Student Representative

TIFFANy RICE

Undergraduate Student Representative

NASW-MD Office Staff

DAPhNE MCClEllAN, Ph.D.
Executive Director

JOhN COSTA
Director of Membership and Finance

PEggy POWEll
Director of Public Relations 

 and Marketing

gAIl PETERS
Administrative Secretary

President’s 
Report

By Suzan Swanton

Executive 
Director’s 
Report

By Daphne McClellan, 
Ph.D., MSW

“While some of the proposed changes might be desirable or neutral in their effects,  
I view the overall result as watered-down continuing education requirements.”

EXECUTIvE DIRECTOR Continued on page 3
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The  
History 
Column
By Harris Chaiklin

Today’s History: An Update on 
The Jena Six

Assaults on freedom and civil liber-
ties can capture the media’s atten-
tion but they tend to have a short 

half life in the public eye. The headlines 
and the 30-second sound bites last about a 
week. The issue fades from view and the 
drive to redress the wrong peters out. This 
is the case with six young men known as 
the “Jena Six” [ Jena, Louisiana]. 

This column is an update on their current 
situation. There are so many versions of the 
events that anyone who seeks the truth about 
this mockery of justice needs some skill in 
evaluating historical sources. There is little 
doubt about the essential act.  On December 
4, 2006, several black students waited out-
side a door of the Jena High School's gym. 
When Justin Barker came out, he was at-
tacked. Apparently, he came out the wrong 
door at the wrong time because there is no 
evidence that he was targeted. He was beat-
en into unconsciousness.  After three hours 
in the emergency room he went home and, 
though in pain, attended a school ceremony 
that night.

Although several students were involved 
only six were arrested: Jesse Ray Beard 
(14), Bryant Purvis (17),  Carwin Jones 
(18),  Robert Bailey Jr. (17), Theo Shaw 
(17), and Mychal Bell (16).  District Attor-
ney Reed Walters charged them with at-
tempted second degree murder and wanted 
them to be tried as adults. The incarcera-
tion and severe charge was discriminatory. 
White students who had engaged in simi-
lar acts had not been treated in this man-
ner. Once the story got into the media, it 
drew national attention. The affair soon 
took on a life of its own. There were a va-
riety of protest actions and demonstrations 
across the country. After almost a year, on 
September 4, 2007, thousands of people 
came to Jena to demonstrate for justice. 
At the same time, there were protest ral-
lies around the country. This protest was 
unique in that a rapper like Mos Def took a 
leading role and the British rock star David 
Bowie donated $10,000 to the legal defense 
fund. Under this pressure, the charges were 
reduced but they did not go away. 

This marked the high point of public at-
tention to the Jena Six. While the protests 
allowed many people to express their feel-
ings, they didn’t bring justice. The charg-
es against these young men didn’t go away 
and their cases are on their tortuous and 
expensive journey through the courts. 

Here is where things stand today: Their 
legal team is active in seeing to both their 
legal and social needs. David Utter, a South-
ern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) attorney, 
coordinates the defense team. On August 1, 
2008, the judge hearing the cases was re-
moved for making prejudicial remarks. De-
spite requests from important individuals 
and civil rights groups across the nation, the 
United States Department of Justice, after 
devoting considerable resources to looking 
at the situation, found that it did not have 
a basis for intervention. For more than two 

years the lives of these young men have been 
in limbo. The protests have had limited ef-
fect.  

And what has happened to them? Jesse 
Ray Beard is now 17 and represented by 
Utter. In February 2007, he was charged 
and later convicted of battery, damage to 
property of less than $500 and assault. He 
received a suspended sentence and was put 
on house arrest. In July 2008, he was al-
lowed to attend a summer football camp 
and an academic program to make up defi-
cits. He attends the Canterbury School in 
New Milford, Connecticut. School has 
not been easy for him and numerous dis-
ciplinary infractions almost brought about 
his dismissal. The tuition at the school is 
being paid for by his share of the defense 
fund and a scholarship. Further fundraising 
is necessary to meet the full tuition.

Bryant Purvis is now 19 and lives in Tex-
as. In October 2007, he and Carwin Jones 
helped in presenting the Video of the Year 
award on Black Entertainment Television’s 
Hip Hop Awards. In February 2008, he 
was charged with assaulting another stu-
dent in his high school. For this he was put 
on probation and required to do commu-
nity service. He says he got into the fight 
because of racial taunts.  He is now a fresh-
man at a two-year college in Texas and has 
a basketball scholarship.  

Corwin Jones is now 19 and lives in Loui-
siana. In January 2008, he was arrested on a 
trespass charge and in May 2008, as a result 
of a fight, he was charged with misdemean-
or battery. He said that the incident result-
ed from racial harassment. These cases are 
apparently still pending. He had completed 
high school in Jena before his arrest and is 
now living with relatives and working at a 
hotel to save money for college. 

Robert Bailey is now 19. He attends high 
school in Columbus, Georgia. He is an A/B 
student and has been granted an extra year's 
eligibility to play football. He is considered 
to be making a good adjustment. 

Theo Shaw is now 19. He went to an-
other high school but was able to have his 
credits transferred back so that he received 
a diploma from Jena High School, but he 
could not participate in their graduation 
ceremony. He now works outside of Jena 
and hopes to save money to continue with 
his education.

Mychal Bell is now 18 and his situation 
is the most complicated of all. He is the 
only one who has been tried. He agreed 
to a plea settlement that put his case un-
der the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 
His parents objected to the settlement and 
his father was charged with assault on the 
attorney. The details of his probation are 
unclear since the Louisiana Office of Juve-
nile Justice says it ended in July 2008 and 
the sentencing court says it is not over un-
til 2009. His attorney is still trying to get 
this clarified.  He is an honor roll student at 
a high school in Louisiana but was denied 
an extra year of eligibility to play football.  
In May 2008, he was stopped in Louisiana 

for speeding and not having insurance. He 
was also travelling beyond the limits that 
his probation allowed. The car was towed. 
These issues are not settled yet.

Justin Barker, the white student who was 
attacked, earned a GED and is working 
in Jena. And, to add a further complica-
tion, he and his family have sued the six 
students, the high school and the school 
board. This ensures that the legal entangle-
ments will continue for some years. So he 
too will pay a continuing price.

Life has not been easy for these young 
men these past two years. David Utter, 
the SPLC attorney, said, “We’ve attempt-
ed to give our clients an opportunity to be 
young adults and grow up.  We have got-
ten them out of Jena to attend school, work 
and learn to be responsible adults. … Now 
we are fighting for a fair trial.”

The matter is not settled but the national 
attention is gone. The principles involved 
in the matter are important, however. For 
instance, in North Carolina District At-
torney Mike Nifong almost got away with 
falsely charging Duke Lacrosse players 
with rape. It took almost two years to clear 
up the charges and remove Nifong.  Reed 
Walters, the district attorney in the Jena 
Six case, has not yet been held to account 
for his acts of extreme prejudice.

The Duke students had the resources to 
fight their cases and put their lives back to-
gether. Still, they suffered emotional dam-
age that will haunt some of them for the 
rest of their lives. Even with the aid they 
[the Jena Six] are getting, these young men 
are not in the same position as the Duke 
students. Four of them have had further 
contact with the law and they tend to react 
to pressure with aggression. That makes 
them no less worthy of justice. Danny Es-
cobedo and Ernesto Miranda were danger-
ous criminals. But pursuing their cases to a 
Supreme Court Judgment resulted in rules 
which protect anyone who is arrested [The 
Miranda Reading]. In this instance there 
needs to be continued effort to protect 
people against unreasonable or false charg-
es, for this too can happen to anyone unless 
the correct laws are in place.

 These young men are not Escobedo 
or Miranda. It would be unfortunate if 
their needs get lost in arguments over de-
tails whose truth may never be established. 
Craig Franklin, a Jena journalist, made an 
attempt to correct what he calls the myths 
surrounding the Jena case. I do not know 
whether or not his version is correct but 
his analysis of how the confusion grew up 
strikes me as spot on. One element was that 
local officials did not immediately, clearly 
and directly explain everything that had 
happened in the preceding year. The other 
is that the media did not do a good job of 
fact-checking and played up the sensational 
aspects of the case.

Regardless of what happens to the crim-
inal charges against them for the assault, 
their lives have been seriously disrupted for 
two years and the effects of this will con-

tinue for some time. Those with additional 
charges have new burdens. Their lawyers 
are doing a good job of trying to protect 
them legally and in their personal lives. 
There is a reasonable chance that these 
young men will still need services once the 
cases are resolved.  I wonder who will pro-
vide them? Is it possible that our profes-
sion could do more to help provide access 
to services and to keep public pressure on 
so that the cases are justly resolved, laws 
enacted to prevent such abuses of the legal 
system and, above all, see that they get the 
help that enables them to have a reasonable 
chance to succeed as citizens?  

Here are a few of the websites I reviewed in 
writing this piece. I would hope that readers of 
this piece would consult them and do their own 
Google search on “Jena Six” so that the spot-
light can be kept on the need to resolve both the 
human and legal aspects of this situation.
www.usdoj.gov/crt/speeches/joint_statement_
jena.pdf
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jena_Six
www.csmonitor.com/2007/1024/p09s01-coop.html

licensed psychologists or licensed profes-
sional counselors.  Our current continuing 
education requirements help me in making 
these favorable comparisons.  

Comparing the draft continuing education 
requirements from the BSWE to the current 
continuing education requirements of the 
other two professional groups I mentioned 
above, I believe that we will be at a consid-
erable disadvantage.  Currently, the Licensed 
Professional Counselors have requirements 
similar to ours.  They require 40 hours of 
CEUs every two years and THIRTY of 
those hours must be Category A (similar to 
our Category I).  While there is not a catego-
ry distinction for CEU activities for licensed 
psychologists, their requirements are much 
more stringent than the proposed standards 
for social workers; many activities which we 
allow would not count as continuing educa-
tion for licensed psychologists.

It is not helpful to social work to be seen 
as the profession with the least stringent re-
quirements.  There are already plenty of 
people who think that anyone can be a so-
cial worker.  We have to continually fight 
to be seen as a PROFESSION of highly 
skilled people and not just a bunch of peo-
ple who want to “do good.”  It is my be-
lief that the changes being proposed to our 
continuing education requirements will 
work to the detriment of our profession.   I 
will be appearing before the Board of So-
cial Work Examiners at their meeting on 
January 9th to express my concerns and I 
will also be submitting written testimony.  
I hope that those of you who are concerned 
about the integrity of our license and the 
standards of our profession will join me 
in contacting the board and letting them 
know of your concerns.

■ EXECUTIvE DIRECTOR
 from page 3
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By Sherryl SilBerman, lCSW-C

This is a follow-up to the column 
from the November-December 
issue, in which several vignettes 

related to child abuse reporting were pro-
posed.  If you missed it, the article is avail-
able at NASW-MD.org. In this column, 
I am going to tell you what the real re-
sponses were to some of those scenarios.

■ A client reports that her adult room-
mate left her young children home un-
attended: Child Protec-
tive Services (CPS) did 
not take the report, be-
cause “the information 
was second-hand.”

■ A child reports 
abuse to you that oc-
curred in two separate locales: The social 
worker reported to both CPS depart-
ments and completely different results 
followed.  In one jurisdiction, the report 
was taken and is still being investigat-
ed.  In the other jurisdiction, the police 
were sent out to the home at 10 p.m. on a 
school night to interview the 7-year-old 
child.  When they arrived at the home, 
they were told the child was sleeping.  
The police told the Department of Social 
Services (DSS) that they were unable to 
interview the child.  CPS dismissed the 
complaint as unfounded because there 
was no interview.

■ A child tells you her mother is giv-
ing her alcohol on occasion.  The mother 
is known to you as an alcoholic.  When 
reported, the social worker was told that 
this case did not constitute abuse because 
no harm had come to this child.

■ An adult client tells you she was 
sexually abused in another state as a child 
and both she and the perpetrator now 
live in Maryland.  The social worker 
called the DSS in the state in which the 
alleged abuse occurred and was told that 
they did not deal with cases in which 
the victim is now an adult.  The social 
worker was told she could report it to 
the police, but was not legally obligated 
to do so.

■ An adult client tells you that he was 

abused as a child and that it was reported 
back then and was determined to be un-
founded.  Some social workers would re-
port this case anyway and others would as-
sume it was dealt with in the past and not 
report it again.  This is a grey area, for sure.

It is extremely important that all suspi-
cions of child abuse be reported to CPS.  
This is important, first and foremost, in 
order to protect children who have been 
abused and other children who might be 
abused by the alleged perpetrator.  Sec-
ondly, it is important because it is the law 

and if you do not follow 
this law you could be in 
danger of losing your li-
cense.  However, as we 
can see from the afore-
mentioned experiences, 

not all cases are clear and the responses 
we receive when we report are not al-
ways consistent.  One of our goals is to 
foster discussion of positive, negative, 
and grey area experiences in child abuse 
reporting.  We have had some very in-
teresting discussions on this subject (and 
related matters) at our committee meet-
ings. Anyone reading this who would 
like to join in our lively meetings would 
be most welcome.

Our committee is planning a work-
shop to help professional social work-
ers gain a better understanding of the 
requirements of the law.  Specifically, 
we hope to address: 1) the legal defini-
tion of child abuse and neglect; 2) un-
der what circumstances and how we are 
to report; 3) documentation of our re-
ports; 4) what happens in the DSS, law 
enforcement and/or legal systems after a 
report is made; and 5) discussion about 
the “collision” of law, ethics and the cli-
ent/professional relationship that all so-
cial workers face at times.

We believe that being more informed 
will help us better serve the needs of our 
clients.  Once again, I hope this infor-
mation is helpful.  Feel free to share your 
comments (both positive and negative) 
and any other private practice concerns 
with our committee by emailing me at 
Sherrylcsw@verizon.net.

Committee 
Spotlight

Practice Notes: 
From the Private Practice Committee

A Follow-Up on 
Reporting Abuse

StudentNews 
& Notes
By Tiffany Rice  
BSW Student Representative
Maryland Chapter  
Board of Directors

We are living in such exciting 
times. It is amazing how the 
youth of the nation, families 

and diverse people all around the country 
were all moved to the polls to put Presi-
dent-Elect Barack Obama in office. This 
is a victory for NASW as well. As a whole, 
the organization, through PACE (Political 
Action for Candidate Election), endorsed 
the President-Elect because of his stands 
on crucial issues surrounding children and 
families, civil rights and persons with dis-
abilities. Thank you to all who voted.  Let 
us hope that the President-Elect carries out 
the change in America that so many of us 
voters hoped for and truly believe in. 

This is the time of year when we set New 
Year’s resolutions. For me and for NASW 
purposes, I would like use this time to re-
flect on the goals I set in my  September/
October student column. One of my goals 
was to help increase student participation 
in NASW Maryland activities. One op-
portunity for students to fellowship is dur-
ing our annual Social Work Sudent Advo-
cacy Day in Annapolis. The date for the 
event has been set for Thursday, February 
26th. The day will focus on Healthcare for 
All, with an afternoon workshop on men-
tal health and dual-diagnosis issues. 

My major project for this year is to plan 
a trip for students to “Social Work Day 
at the United Nations 2009.” The event 
consists of a global Social Work Student 
Conference held at Fordham University’s 
School of Law followed by activities at the 
United Nations. The event usually takes 
place two weekends after the Internation-
al Federation of Social Worker’s (IFSW) 
World Social Work Day. The 2009 date 
for IFSW’s World Social Work Day is 
Tuesday March 17th. The 2009 date for 
Social Work Day at the U.N. is Monday, 
April 6. The time has come for us students 
to begin fundraising for the event. While 
NASW Maryland has pledged to dedi-
cate some funds toward coach bus travel 
to New York City, we must take into ac-

count the cost of food, travel within the 
city, and hotel, motel or hostel accom-
modations once in New York City. Please 
contact me if you are interested in attend-
ing or you have any fundraising ideas for 
student.  

Another goal I had for the year was 
to help increase student membership in 
NASW Maryland Chapter. Last column I 
stated that I would be creating a student 
membership survey for students to take. 
The survey is now online through Sur-
vey Monkey.  You can pull up and take 
the survey by following the link: http://
www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=N0
25N9cg_2b_2bcvQQwP0iaeew_3d_3d. 
I’m sorry the link is so long but your par-
ticipation would really help NASW fu-
ture student representatives and would be 
greatly appreciated. 

I am also moving toward my final 
goal of establishing an on-line commu-
nity for NASW Maryland student mem-
bers. Some of you may have noticed that I 
joined many of your schools’ social work 
student groups on Facebook. A Face-
book group has also been established for 
NASW Maryland members and all oth-
er social work students to join. Please join 
the group.

The end of the school semester has come 
and I hope that all are satisfied with the se-
mester’s end. This is an exciting time for 
all of you BSW seniors like me because 
graduation is only a few months away. I 
hope you all get the rest you deserve this 
holiday break and I will be back to talk to 
you guys later this year. I have enjoyed my 
time so far with NASW and I really enjoy 
writing to you all. Please feel free to con-
tact me with any ideas you have or even 
just to say Hello at tfnyrc@hotmail.com.

Peace and Blessings. Happy Holidays!

Tiffany Rice
BSW Student Representative

TFnyrc@hotmail.com

On the front page of The Maryland 
Social Worker you will see the “Save 
the Date” announcement for this year’s 
Social Work Students’ Advocacy Day. 
Social work students from around the 
state will be descending on the Gen-
eral Assembly on Thursday, February 
26. The goal is to learn more about the 
legislative process in Maryland so that 
in the near future, as professional so-

cial workers, the students will under-
stand how to lobby and influence pol-
icy on behalf of their clients and their 
organizations. The morning will be 
spent hearing about current issues of 
interest before the General Assembly, 
the NASW legislative agenda and we 
will have a special guest speaker dis-
cussing legislation which would en-
sure health care for all Marylanders.  

In the afternoon, there will be an op-
portunity to visit legislators, tour the 
capitol, sit in on committee meetings 
or attend a workshop.  Advocacy Day 
is free for members of NASW and 
there is a nominal fee for non-mem-
bers, however, you must register to at-
tend. Students and faculty planning to 
attend Social Work Students’ Advoca-
cy Day are encouraged to contact their 

legislators to schedule an appointment 
if a one-on-one meeting is desired. 
For more information on Social Work 
Students’ Advocacy Day and to regis-
ter for the program, contact the Mary-
land Chapter office or visit our web 
site at www.nasw-md.org. Watch this 
space for a report after our successful 
event! 

Remember, every voice counts. 

Social Work Students’ Advocacy Day

It is extremely important 
that all suspicions of child 
abuse be reported to CPS.
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By Geri eliaS  
lCSW-C national outreaCh manaGer, 
JeWiSh Women international

The names in this story are completely fictitious

“Ann E.” always believed she could fix 
anything. After all, she could unclog toi-
lets and fix garbage disposals, build furni-
ture, wire light fixtures, knit, play the cel-
lo and sing. As a cardiac anesthesiologist, 
she managed the anesthetic care of patients 
who had triple valve operations and hun-
dreds of other procedures.

So when her husband became violent, 
she thought she could fix that too. "I knew 
from the beginning that he had a fairly vol-
atile temper," says Ann, 48. "In all my wis-
dom, I felt I'd be a stabilizing influence." As 
the violence escalated, he would shove her, 
drag her by the hair, page her incessantly at 
work, keep her awake all night haranguing 
her, and threaten to kill her if she left with 
their daughter. She recalls one incident in 
which her daughter, small as a doll, stood 
between her parents with outstretched 
arms to prevent further hurt.

"It doesn't matter how smart I was. I got 
into a nightmarish situation," says Ann. 
"The most amazing part is that even af-
ter my mother-in-law called the police 
following a terrible incident she had wit-
nessed, I went home again." A friend fi-
nally put Ann in touch with a lawyer, who 
arranged for a temporary restraining order. 
Seventeen months later, the divorce came 
through.

Ann’s story has a happy ending: She 
moved from New York to Chicago and re-
married several years ago. 

“Gail T.’s” story has a different ending.  
In  2007, Gail was shot and nearly killed by 
her estranged abusive husband in a small 
city in Idaho. On the day they were about 
to finalize their divorce, her husband am-
bushed the mobile home where Gail lived 
with her parents. He shot and killed her 
parents, tried to kill her, and eventually 
turned the gun on himself. Gail lost an eye 
and suffered brain injuries.  She reflects: 
“Thank God I managed to live through it. 
I don’t know how.” 

These women are two among thousands 
of women whose lives have been affected 
by domestic violence. According to the 
Center for Disease Control (CDC), one in 
four U.S. women will experience domestic 
abuse in her lifetime; one in six will be the 
victim of an attempted or actual rape; one 
in 12 will be stalked. Nearly 5.3 million 
acts of intimate-partner violence (IPV) oc-
cur each year among U.S. women age 18 
and older, resulting in two million injuries 
and nearly 1,300 deaths.  A national survey 

found that between 4 percent and 8 percent 
of pregnant women are abused at least once 
during pregnancy.

And our current economic downturn 
raises the threat level for women and chil-
dren in families where abuse happens. Ac-
cording to a 2004 study by the National 
Institute of Justice, women whose male 
partners experienced two or more peri-
ods of unemployment over the five-year 
course of the study were three times more 
likely to be abused. A spike in cases will 
be devastating for a system where supply is 
already not keeping up with demand: Ac-
cording to the 2007 National Census of 
Domestic Violence Services, 7,707 requests 
for services went unmet due to shortage of 
funds and staff. 

Domestic abuse is something all social 
workers need to know about—not only 
those working directly in the domestic vi-
olence field. The women and families that 
are affected by it could be among your 
present or future clients. Here are some of 
the crucial elements about domestic vio-
lence that you should know:

It's About Power and Control 
While the details of abusive relationships 

are different, the underlying dynamic is of-
ten the same: the power and control one 
partner in an intimate relationship exerts 
over the other. Against the backdrop of a 
society where love, violence, power and 
control are often confused, the first signs of 
abuse may be so subtle that the perpetrator 
is able to pass off the abuse as expressions of 
his “love:” “Sarah, I really want you to be 
home when I get there.  I love you so much 
I miss you when we are apart.”  “Honey, I 
love you so much I don’t want other men 
to look at you.  Don’t go to the mall with-
out me.”  Eventually, he wants her home 
with him all the time, isolating her from 
friends and family. He may control what 
she wears, her friends, her movements, all 
in the name of “love.” And then it may 
progress to this: “I didn’t mean to hit you. 
I love you so much that when I see other 
men look at you I just get so angry that I 
lose control.”  

They Can’t Just Leave
Once abuse has been disclosed, leaving 

the relationship is not necessarily the next 
step: escaping domestic violence is diffi-
cult and complicated, and can take years. 
It’s not uncommon for a woman to leave 
and then return to her abuser several times 
before she breaks free for good. She may 
fear threats that he’ll harm her or her loved 
ones if she leaves. Or she may just choose 
to remain in the relationship as she strug-
gles with fear, feelings of inadequacy, self-
blame, low self-esteem, post traumatic 
stress, and physical injuries as a result of the 
abuse. Without adequate money, housing, 
education, job security and/or family sup-
port, she might feel she cannot make it on 
her own. One of the most important barri-
ers to leaving a violent relationship is love: 
in spite of physical, emotional and/or fi-
nancial harm done, a victim may still love 
her abuser.

An abuser often threatens to take his vic-
tim’s children away, so a woman may also 
have to confront the very real fear that if 

she leaves she may lose custody of her chil-
dren---legally, in court, or illegally, if her 
abuser makes good on his threats.

Children Are Caught in the Middle
Each year, according to the National 

Center for Children Exposed to Violence, 
an estimated three to 10 million children 
witness assaults against a parent by an inti-
mate partner. They may exhibit substantial 
responses, both immediate and long-term. 
Tragically, blame for the impact of this vi-
olence on children is often placed on the 
mother, not the perpetrator of the abuse. 
Child protection agencies in many states 
charge the mother with “failure to protect” 
her children from her batterer’s behavior. 
“These actions on the part of the child pro-
tection system ignore the reality that the 
majority of assaults and murders of battered 
women occur after they have been separat-
ed or divorced from their perpetrator,” says 
Jeffrey L. Edelson, Ph.D., professor at the 
University of Minnesota School of Social 
Work and director of the Minnesota Cen-
ter Against Violence and Abuse.  “Such ac-
tions also ignore the reality that battered 
mothers often make decisions about their 
relationships with male partners based on 
their judgments of what will be best for 
their children.” he continued.

Asking the Right Questions Could 
Save Someone’s Life

Each year three to four million women 
in the United States are abused by their 
intimate partners and between 1,200 and 
1,500 are killed. These victims are of-
ten unaware their lives are in danger pri-
or to the attack. The Danger Assessment 
(DA) Instrument, developed by Jacqueline 
Campbell, Ph.D., RN, FAAN, associate 
dean, Johns Hopkins University School 
of Nursing, can help professionals become 
aware of the factors that are associated with 
increased risk of homicide or near homi-
cide in violent relationships. These factors 
include slapping, pushing, beating up and 
threat to use weapons. This tool should 
be included as part of our routine mental 
health assessments.  

Jewish Women International ( JWI), based 
in Washington, DC, is a leader in educating 
the national community about domestic abuse.  
Founded in 1897 as Ruth Lodge No. 1, the 
Daughters of Judah, B’Nai B’rith’s first auxil-
iary, JWI programs strive to ensure that women 
and families of all stripes live safe lives and en-
joy healthy relationships.  JWI is supported by 
a broad network of advocates, religious leaders, 
organizations, expert professionals, abuse survi-
vors, community liaisons, and others who share 
their time to reach JWI’s goals.

Domestic Violence: What You Should Know

April 26 – 29, 2009
Hyatt Regency, Crystal City, Va. 

Healing Family Violence: 
Strategies for Assessing and Treating 

Traumatized Victims and Families
6 CEUs

Tuesday, April 28, 2009
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Hyatt Regency, Crystal City
Fee: $150, lunch included.

This one-day seminar will dramatically alter how you 
 approach healing and assessing risk of family violence.

Healing Family Violence Through Understanding 
Complex Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Mary Jo Barrett, MSW, Executive Director, 
Center for Contextual Change, Chicago, IL

Danger Assessment: a Tool to Identify the Risk of Homicide and 
Near-Homicide as Part of Routine Mental Health Assessments

Jacquelyn C. Campbell, PhD, RN, FAAN: Anna D. Wolf Chair 
and Professor, Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing  

For more information and to register, 
visit www.jwi.org/conference 

or call 202.857.1300.

"While the details of abusive 
relationships are different, 
the underlying dynamic is 
often the same: the power 
and control one partner in an 
intimate relationship exerts 
over the other."
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Social Workers and Coaching
By Sherri morGan,  
lDF aSSoCiate CounSel, anD  
Carolyn i. PoloWy, General CounSel  
© naSW may 2008

The field of personal and executive 
“coaching” has grown over the 
past several years.  So too have so-

cial workers’ questions increased about the 
relationship of coaching to professional so-
cial work practice and related legal, regula-
tory, and ethical issues.  Although coach-
ing “experts” and trainers have developed 
a wealth of materials and resources to aid 
newcomers to the field, and have even cre-
ated several trade associations, the profes-
sional social work literature on coaching is 
not extensive and the law has not devel-
oped to authoritatively address pertinent 
legal questions.  This Legal Issue of the 
Month article provides an initial overview 
of the available legal, ethical and profes-
sional policy information related to coach-
ing, with suggestions for further knowl-
edge development.

Definitions of Coaching 
One of the initial hurdles to address in 

discussing coaching is the lack of a single, 
precise definition.  The term “coaching” 
is a general term that in years past connot-
ed leadership involvement with physical 
sports on a professional or volunteer basis.  
Within social work and the mental health 
professions, the term has been applied since 
the 1970s in relation to specific skills and 
methods of transferring those skills to cli-
ents (e.g., assertiveness training).

Current discussions of coaching also 
indicate that its methods may be utilized 
within the structure of traditional therapy, 
as it relates to solution-focused and cogni-
tive-behavioral techniques (Pine, 2000).  
However, coaching is distinct from ther-
apy in several important ways:  it does not 

provide a mental health assessment and di-
agnosis; it does not delve into past trauma 
and psychodynamics; it does not require an 
advanced degree or mental health training 
(although these may enhance the skills of 
a coach); it is not reimbursed by health in-
surers; and it is not subject to the same eth-
ical obligations as mental health treatment.  
It tends to focus on the “here and now,” on 
goal-setting, motivation, and accountabil-
ity for personal change ( Jackson, 2005).  

In a business context “executive coach-
ing” may be considered an outgrowth of 
industrial or organizational psychology 
and the focus is on developing leadership 
and managerial skills based on psychologi-
cal theories.  

State and Federal  
Definitions of Coaching 

A few reported federal and state cases 
have dealt with issues related to coaching.  
For example, in Alexander v. Secretary of 
HHS (1992), a federal claims court award-
ed $46,200 per year to a minor child under 
the National Vaccine Injury Compensation 
Program for 4½ days per week of supervi-
sion by a “life coach” as a result of inju-
ries allegedly resulting from a DPT inocu-
lation.  In this instance the intensive level 
of supervision required by the injured mi-
nor indicates that the coach provided ser-
vices that were related to performing skills 
of daily living that permitted the child to 
attend public school and avoid a residen-
tial educational placement.  This is in con-
trast to the “personal consultant” type of 
coaching that is the focus of current dis-
cussion and illustrates the range of applica-
tions of the coaching concept and how it 
has evolved over time.

The state of Connecticut has also includ-
ed in its statutory creation of a Division of 
Autism Spectrum Services a designation of 
“life and skill coaching” as a recognized 

service component for children with au-
tism (Ct. Gen. Stat. Ann., 2008).  

Alabama incorporates “life coaches” 
by regulation into the state’s transitional 
and independent living programs for old-
er youths who are transitioning out of the 
state’s system of care.  “Life coaches” are 
defined in the Alabama regulation as hav-
ing, at a minimum, a high school degree, 
21 years of age, and 16 hours of special-
ized training.  Life coaches in this pro-
gram are available on-call on a 24-hour 
basis and are to model “life skills” and to 
provide opportunities for youths to prac-
tice life skills.  They work in cooperation 
with a case manager who is a licensed so-
cial worker, professional counselor or psy-
chologist under Alabama law (Ala. Admin. 
Code, 2008).  Thus, in Alabama recogni-
tion is given to the professional expertise 
of licensed mental health care practitioners 
as distinct from a life coach with minimal 
education or training.

New Mexico is among the few states that 
provide a definition of coaching.  In reg-
ulatory language, New Mexico defines a 
“life skills coach” as “a person who pro-
vides training in activities of daily living 
for TBI [traumatic brain injured] indi-
viduals that aids in their return to a life-
style where they function as independently 
as possible” (New Mexico Admin. Code, 
2008).  The regulatory scheme for life 
coaching services is detailed in eight pages 
of requirements.  Life skills coaches may be 
qualified as registered nurses; those with a 
bachelor’s degree in social work, counsel-
ing, nursing, special education, or a relat-
ed field plus one year of clinical experience 
with the TBI population; or upon special 
approval, an associate’s degree with three 
years TBI experience; or a high school de-
gree and five years TBI experience.

In addition to regulating “life skills 
coaches” New Mexico created a “business 
incubator” program to assist new businesses 
and entrepreneurs.  The statutory mandate 
included coaching and mentoring services, 
business training and seminars as required 
components of these programs in order 
to be eligible to receive state funds (New 
Mexico Stat. Ann. § 9-15-34.1, 2008).

Pennsylvania also provides for rehabilita-
tion services that include “life-skills coach-
ing” to be provided to clients with head in-
juries (Penn. Admin. Code, 2008).

Court Decisions
A court in one case in California, People 

v. Barrett (2003), determined that the feder-
al regulations on confidentiality of alcohol 
and drug abuse patient records were appli-
cable to a “Driving-Under-the-Influence” 
program that utilized the services of a “life 
skills coach” to train, educate and moni-
tor problem drivers.  These regulations are 
applicable to drug and alcohol abuse treat-
ment programs that receive federal funding.  
In Barrett, the coach was required to testify 
as to a driver’s participation in the program 
as part of a criminal prosecution.  There 
was no indication that the coach in Barrett 
was a social worker; however, many clini-
cal social workers work in settings where 
the federal drug and alcohol abuse treat-
ment regulations apply.  The broader appli-

cation of these regulations to “life coach-
ing” functions demonstrates that coaches 
need to be alert to legal requirements that 
are linked to the practice setting.

A federal court in Virginia recently ana-
lyzed the applicability of malpractice liabil-
ity to coaching services as well as whether 
a life coach was immune from liability for 
reporting possible child abuse.  In Wolf v. 
Fauquier County Board of Supervisors (2007), 
a female client sought treatment from a 
“life coach” who was employed by a coun-
seling center.  It is unclear whether the life 
coach was a social worker.  In the course of 
consultation the coach referred the client 
for a psychiatric medication appointment, 
which was not acted on by the client.  The 
coach later filed a child abuse report based 
on concerns about the client’s discussion of 
suicidal thoughts and thoughts of harming 
her two children (the facts of this discussion 
were hotly disputed), and as a result the cli-
ent’s children were removed from her cus-
tody for a period of time.   The individual 
life coach was found to be immune from 
liability as a result of her good faith report.   
The malpractice claim lodged against the 
counseling center was denied on the ba-
sis that the services provided were not 
“health care” and that the client had not 
established a patient-physician relationship 
with the coach’s supervisor (and owner of 
the counseling center).  The court further 
found that the supervisor’s recommenda-
tion for the coach to make a child abuse re-
port constituted “nonmedical professional 
advice.”  Claims for negligent hiring and 
supervision were also denied.  The court 
also declined to find the counseling cen-
ter liable for failing to maintain adequate 
insurance since no further insurance was 
available for life coaches, according to the 
defendants.

State licensure and  
Social Work Scope of Practice

Some of the discussion about the use of 
coaching techniques by clinical social work-
ers centers on how this is a useful method 
to motivate clients to change in the context 
of a traditional social worker–client rela-
tionship.  To the extent that coaching falls 
within the scope of practice of social work 
as defined in a specific state, licensed social 
workers may possibly be held to the stan-
dards of the social work profession if they 
provide personal coaching.  A social work-
er who provides psychotherapy as well as 
coaching services will need to delineate in 
marketing materials and communications 
with new and prospective clients the dis-
tinctions between these two services.  

At least one social work licensing board, 
the California Board of Behavioral Scienc-
es (BBS), Consumer Protection Commit-
tee, has reviewed concerns about personal 
coaching.  In its April 2007 meeting, staff 
noted that the Board did not define life 
coaching as within the scope of social work 
practice and due to the number of inquiries 
received, there was a need for additional 
clarification as to whether the Board could 
discipline licensees for coaching activi-
ties.   An enforcement analyst for the BBS 

COAChINg Continued on page 7

Qigong for Social Workers
Jeremy Harlow, LPN • Eileen Dewey, LCSW-C

Co-sponsored by MSCSW

Bring the Inner Art of Transformation to Yourself and Your Clients
Friday, March 27 •  9:00 am – 4:30 pm 

Columbia Wellness Center
5570 Sterrett Place, Suite 205 • Columbia, MD 21044

Cost: $125

Qigong is a system of mind/body exercises and meditations practiced  
to promote health, heal the mind and body of old wounds,  

and to enhance spiritual awareness.  Participants will learn how to apply  
the basic Qigong principles within their clinical practice.

6 CEUs will be awarded upon completion.
Mail registration and payment to address listed above.

410-730-1333
www.relaxedbodyquietmind.com

www.columbiaaddictionscenter.com
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There is a new specialty credential 
now available for social workers spe-
cializing in the area of hospice and 

palliative care.  The credential, designated 
the Advanced Certified Hospice and Palli-
ative Social Worker (ACHP-SW) was de-
veloped jointly by National NASW and the 
National Hospice and Palliative Care Orga-
nization (NHPCO) to help capture the dis-
tinctive skills, knowledge and abilities social 
workers practicing 
in this area bring to 
their work.

More than ever 
before, hospice and 
palliative care pro-
grams are a core part 
of the health care 
system in America 
with social work-
ers providing a full 
continuum of ser-
vices to patients and 
families  affected by 
these serious and of-
ten heart-wrenching 
end-of-life issues.  

According to NASW’s Credentialing 
Center website, candidates for this creden-
tial must meet the following eligibility re-
quirements:

■ You must hold a Master’s Degree in so-
cial work from an accredited college or 
university program; related degrees are 
not eligible.

■ Have completed the equivalent of two 
years of supervised post-MSW profes-
sional practice in hospice or palliative 
care.  Qualifying employment must be 
paid and amount to at least 3,000 hours.  
This experience must have occurred in 
an agency or organizational setting.

■ Candidates must be currently employed 
in a hospice or palliative care setting, or 

employed with the five years prior to the 
date of application, and must be super-
vised by a clinical or administrative staff 
social worker with an MSW or MSW+.  
Please note that the supervision should 
occur at a rate of one hour for each 30 
hours of professional service or the 
equivalent of one hour weekly.

■ You must be a licensed social worker 
who confirms the 
basic knowledge re-
quirements of the 
profession. NASW 
credentials require 
the rating of per-
formance factors by 
at least one social 
work supervisor and 
two social work col-
leagues to determine 
the level of knowl-
edge applied to 
practice and perfor-
mance.  Required 
forms are included 
with the ACHP-SW 

        application.

■ Qualified candidates must complete at 
least 20 hours of continuing education 
specific to practice in hospice and pallia-
tive care; documentation of completion 
is required.

■ Applicants must hold membership in the 
National Association of Social Workers 
and the National Council of Hospice and 
Palliative Care Professionals (NCHPP).  

To obtain individual membership in 
NCHHP, you may visit www.nhpco.org, 
or the ACHP-SW page on the NASW Cre-
dentialing Center website  ( c r e d e n t i a l -
ing@naswdc.org) to obtain an application.

Don’t miss this important opportunity 
for your professional growth!

reported that no other states are regulat-
ing the practice of life coaching (California 
Board of Behavioral Sciences, 2007).

According to one commentator, coach-
ing programs are approved for social work 
continuing education in more than 30 
states (Caspi, 2005).  Several have also 
been approved by the NASW CE Approv-
al Program.  

Analysis and Conclusions
States currently utilize “life coaches” to 

provide direct services to individuals with 
a variety of needs in practicing skills of 
daily living.  The treatment populations 
include those with autism spectrum dis-
orders, traumatic brain injury, and youths 
in state care.  New Mexico regulates state-
funded life skill coaching services most 
closely with detailed provisions relating to 
qualifications, reimbursement, assessments, 
treatment plans, grievances, confidentiality 
and many other matters.  

There is some overlap with the type of 
skills defined in state law and regulation 
and that for which entrepreneurial “life 
coaches” are paid in the private market.  
The wide range of qualifications is simi-

lar as well—from those with a high school 
diploma (or G.E.D.) to licensed mental 
health professionals with advanced degrees 
and highly specialized training and expe-
rience.

The two available court cases provide 
disparate results.  In the California pro-
gram, life coaches were held to be required 
to comply with federal confidentiality reg-
ulations for drug and alcohol abuse treat-
ment programs.  In contrast, a life coach 
in Virginia, providing direct services in a 
counseling center, was found to be sub-
ject to child abuse reporting requirements 
(which are applicable to a wide range of 
individuals), but not to providing “health 
care” that would subject the center to mal-
practice liability.

Coaching as an approach to solution-fo-
cused therapy or the strengths-based per-
spective fits readily into the existing scope 
of practice for social workers.  Executive 
coaching and personal coaching as an en-
trepreneurial business model raise issues 
for the social work profession as to wheth-
er these are alternatives to professional so-
cial work practice and whether the pub-
lic is adequately protected if such practices 
are unregulated.  Most of these questions 
have not been interpreted by the courts or 
professional disciplinary boards.  Further, 

social workers’ professional liability insur-
ance may only provide coverage for ser-
vices that fall within the definition of “so-
cial work.”  Social workers who enter the 
coaching arena need to:

■ be alert to legal requirements that apply 
to the type of service they are providing

■ make clear in marketing materials which 
services are offered as “coaching” and 
which are offered as psychotherapy or 
other forms of traditional counseling

■ review the social work scope of practice 
for the state in which they are licensed as 
a social worker and review its applicabil-
ity to coaching services

■ review the professional liability cover-
age available for the coaching services 
offered and any limitations in coverage

■ regularly review and contribute to the 
developing knowledge base regarding 
coaching methods and outcomes in pro-
fessional social work training and pub-
lications.
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Major Mental Health Associations Join 
to Support Give An Hour
Organization Provides Free Mental Health Services for Returning Troops and Families

Randomized Trial 
Finds Improved 
Function for Older 
Adults in Primary 
Care Intervention 

Frail older adults who receive a 
form of behavioral therapy and 
care management from a social 

worker in their primary care setting 
experience significant improvement 
in physical functioning, a new Insti-
tute for Geriatric Social Work study 
has shown. While the benefits of in-
tegrating social workers into prima-
ry care—for older adult patients and 
for the healthcare system—have long 
been hypothesized and informal-
ly observed, rigorous clinical trials 
rarely have attempted to document 
the results of such efforts. 

The study, conducted by the In-
stitute for Geriatric Social Work in 
conjunction with Partners in Care 
Foundation, is a randomized con-
trol trial that tests the effects of social 
workers in primary care using a pro-
tocolized intervention—Problem-
Solving Therapy—to treat frail older 
adult patients at Kaiser Permanente.

"These findings show integrating 
social workers into primary care can 
help address the multi-faceted needs 
of older adults, increasing satisfac-
tion of patients and physicians," said 
Dr. Scott Miyake Geron, the study's 
principal investigator and director of 
IGSW. Dr. Susan Enguidanos, one 
of the researchers on the study, who 
is assistant professor at the Leon-
ard Davis School of Gerontology at 
the University of Southern Califor-
nia and a research associate at Part-
ners in Care Foundation, added that 
"by translating evidence-based pro-
tocols into real-world practice, this 
study addresses some of the gaps in 
our knowledge of the benefits of ge-
riatric social work."

The Institute for Geriatric Social Work 
(IGSW) at Boston University is dedicat-
ed to advancing social work practice with 
older adults and their families. IGSW 
was established in 2002 through a grant 
from The Atlantic Philanthropies (USA) 
Inc. to improve the quality and increase 
the availability of gerontological social 
work practice by helping social workers 
meet the challenges presented by the di-
verse and growing aging population. Web-
site: www.bu.edu/igsw.

Research Findings from  
The Institute for  
Geriatric Social Work 
(IGSW)

Boston University  
School of Social Work

Washington, DC – Four major mental 
health associations in the United States—
the American Association of Pastoral Coun-
selors, American Psychiatric Association, 
American Psychological Association and 
the National Association of Social Work-
ers—have joined to support Give an Hour's 
efforts to provide free mental health services 
to returning troops and their families.

Give an Hour is a non-profit organiza-
tion that has created a national network of 
licensed mental health providers who have 
agreed to give one hour of their time each 
week to provide free counseling and oth-
er mental health services to military mem-
bers, veterans and their families who are 
experiencing the psychological effects of 
the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq.  Cur-
rently, there are nearly 3,000 providers na-
tionwide, more than doubling the number 
of providers in the last six months.

“The combined support of these four ma-
jor associations underscores the magnitude 
of the psychological and emotional impact 
of war on our troops and their families as 
well as the urgency of getting these criti-
cal services to those who need them,” says 
Dr. Barbara Van Dahlen Romberg, found-
er and President of Give an Hour.  “…It is 
a great way to commemorate the service 
of our military members,” Dr. Romberg 
added.

Dr. Douglas M. Ronsheim, Executive 
Director, American Association of Pasto-
ral Counselors (AAPC), states that AAPC 
is assisting Give an Hour by utilizing their 
national network of licensed mental health 
professionals and providing an array of 
counseling services. "Through our con-

nections with faith communities, AAPC is 
also piloting models to equip congregations, 
churches and mosques to provide support 
and care. One's faith community is often the 
first point of contact in times of stress and 
crisis. It is imperative that veterans and their 
families are supported and assisted in access-
ing appropriate levels of care." 

Dr. Carolyn Robinowitz, Immediate 
Past President of the American Psychiatric 
Association, notes “Not all wounds are vis-
ible. Post-traumatic stress, depression and 
other mental health issues can have a dev-
astating effect on those who serve in the 
military and their families. The American 
Psychiatric Association (APA) believes it is 
imperative to provide and expand on men-
tal health support services for returning 
veterans. This is why we encourage psy-
chiatric physicians to become a part of the 
Give an Hour network of professionals in 
providing mental health services to return-
ing military members and their families. I 
joined the program to make a difference. 
I recognized how important it is to pro-

vide confidential, compassionate care that 
is available locally for all military, nation-
al guard and reserves. The military and 
Veterans Administration have expanded 
their programs for mental health and sub-
stance abuse treatment, but more needs to 
be done. Programs such as Give an Hour 
help veterans to heal the invisible wounds 
of war.” 

"The American Psychological Associa-
tion is proud to support Give an Hour," 
says Norman Anderson, Ph.D., CEO and 
Executive Vice President of the American 
Psychological Association. "Psychologists 
and veterans have a long and rich relation-
ship, and we are honored to be part of a 
program that fosters healing for military 
members and their families." 

"We know that our colleagues in the 
military community should not respond 
to this national crisis alone," says National 
Association of Social Workers' Executive 
Director Elizabeth J. Clark, Ph.D., ACSW, 
MPH. “NASW is proud that nearly one-
third of all Give an Hour volunteers are 
professional social workers. Helping re-
turning troops and their families success-
fully manage the stress and demands of 
post-war civilian life makes every commu-
nity and our nation stronger." 

Through this partnership, Give an Hour 
will be better equipped to reach the ap-
proximately 400,000 licensed mental 
health professionals in the United States 
with a call to action to join the Give an 
Hour network.      

Mental health professionals interested in 
joining Give an Hour can complete an easy 
on-line form at www.giveanhour.org.

“NASW is proud that nearly one-third 
of all give an hour volunteers are profes-
sional social workers. helping return-
ing troops and their families success-
fully manage the stress and demands of 
post-war civilian life makes every com-
munity and our nation stronger.”

Elizabeth J. Clark, Ph.D.,  
ACSW, MPh
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The Pro Bono Counseling Project 
has been awarded the Maryland 
Association of Nonprofit Or-

ganization’s Seal of Excellence for suc-
cessfully completing the Standards for 
Excellence certification program. The 
Pro Bono Counseling Project volun-
tarily opened itself up 
to review by a jury of its 
peers. The Peer Evalu-
ation Team examined 
The Pro Bono Counsel-
ing Project for compli-
ance with the Maryland 
Nonprofits Standard for 
Excellence: An Eth-
ics and Accountability 
Code for the Nonprofit 
Sector based on funda-
mental values such as in-
tegrity, fairness, respect, 
trust, responsibility and 
accountability.

The Pro Bono Coun-
seling Project’s programs 
and services, management, fundraising 
and financial practices were examined in 
depth before the certification was award-
ed. Barbara Anderson, Executive Direc-
tor of The Pro Bono Counseling Project, 

comments, “We are very proud to receive 
this recognition of the team effort that 
brought together our Board of Directors 
and staff. This places the community’s seal 
of excellence on our work with Maryland’s 
families and individuals who want mental 
health care, but could not access it by any 

other means.”
The Pro Bono Coun-

seling Project, a non-
profit organization cel-
ebrating 17 years of 
service to the communi-
ty, assures that all Mary-
land residents requesting 
mental health care, re-
gardless of income, are 
linked with volunteer, 
licensed mental health 
professionals and other 
necessary support ser-
vices in their commu-
nity. Since its inception 
in 1991, the project has 
linked more than 10,000 

families and individuals with over 1,300 
volunteer clinicians who have given in 
excess of 50,000 hours of free therapy; 
the equivalent value of these donated 
therapy hours is $4,500,000.

‘Ask Medicare’ Program Offers Support to Family Caregivers
SuBmitteD By the CenterS For meDiCare 
anD meDiCaiD ServiCeS (CmS)  
PhilaDelPhia, Pa reGional oFFiCe

Chances are, you know a Linda.
Linda takes care of her mother, a 

widow, who lives in Linda’s home-
town 1200 miles away, and takes care of 
her husband—he was recently disabled—at 
home.  Meanwhile, five days a week, Linda 
commutes 45 minutes to and from a full-
time office job.

Family caregivers like Linda actually 
hold down more than one full-time job.  
They respond all day to the demands of the 
workplace, and then come home to meet 
the needs of elderly or disabled loved ones.  
Many of these people are nearing the age 
of retirement themselves.   

In fact, family caregivers provide almost 
80 percent of long term-care in the U.S.  
They’re providing this service, which some 
estimates place at a staggering $350 billion 
a year, for free.  To put the cost in context, 
it’s almost twice the $158 billion spent on 
homecare and nursing home services com-
bined. As many as one-third of the nation’s 
family caregivers are shouldering this re-
sponsibility alone.  

Now Medicare offers some help.
Last fall the Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS) launched a new 
service called Ask Medicare to support Lin-
da and the more than 44 million Ameri-
cans— one in five adults—who provide 
care to a loved one.  

The new initiative provides family care-
givers with information about a wide range 
of caregiving issues and help navigating 
some of the social services networks around 
the country.  In addition to requesting print 
publications from 1-800-MEDICARE, 
Linda and others can click on www.medi-
care.gov/caregivers and browse such topics 
as: Medicare basics; planning for a healthy 
future; seeking second opinions; help with 
hospitalization; home health care and com-
munity services; nursing homes and hous-
ing options, and considering hospice.  

“I didn’t have any preparation for this stage 
of my life,” says Linda.  “When my mom 
started to need help, I had a million ques-
tions.  How to find support and resources—
hot meals, for example.  Transportation for 
mom was impossible to find in my home 
town.  Most importantly, how was I going 
to make sure I was connected with the health 
care team.  Because this was long-distance, 
how was I going to find someone who was 
bonded and licensed and who I could trust?  
Before I was faced with this situation, I never 
thought of this,” she says.

Ask Medicare is a one-stop shop with on-
line tools to compare health plan choices 
across the country, find a prescription drug 
plan or find a doctor.  It can point search-
ers to helpful telephone numbers and links 
to partner websites, and help them connect 
with financial assistance if they have trou-
ble paying for insurance or prescriptions.

Caregivers can sign up for an Ask Medi-
care e-newsletter which includes news about 
Medicare and tips for getting the most out 
of Medicare.  

Caregivers can use the information at 
the new Website to find information not 
only on how to take better care of the peo-
ple close to them, but also better care of 
themselves.  According to a recent study, 
about one in six caregivers report they are 
in fair or poor health.  Women over 50, 
who were lower income, provided high 
levels of care, and lived with the person 
they cared for often said caregiving made 
their health worse. 

And that’s only the people who will ad-
mit to not being as healthy as they’d like 
to be.   

Linda agrees.  “When it’s a choice be-
tween something I need and someone else, 
what gives?  Usually, I do,” she says.  “I’ve 
had a doctor’s appointment that I’ve post-
poned eight times.  But my husband and 

my mother are more important.”
Ask Medicare is designed for the full range 

of caregivers, not just those who take care 
of someone with Medicare.  It’s directed 
to parents who care for disabled children; 
aging spouses who are caring for their hus-
bands or wives; children who support their 
aging parents; and friends, neighbors, and 
community volunteers.  

Print publications are available, but when 
half of seniors and even more family care-
givers say they are turning to the web for 
information, it makes sense to make this in-
formation easily accessible on a computer.

“I really don’t think of myself as a ‘care-
giver,’” says Linda.  “Whatever comes up, 
it’s just one more thing I have to juggle. 
But I have to do this well,” she adds.  “This 
is my family.”  

Chances are, you recognize Linda.  She 
may even bear a strong resemblance to 
you.  If that’s the case, we hope you will 
call 1-800-MEDICARE and take advan-
tage of our publications.  Better yet, we 
hope you’ll go online to www.medicare.
gov/caregivers.  

Our goal is to make Medicare accessi-
ble and valuable, and to support you, Linda 
and millions of others in your important 
caregiving role.

Pro Bono Executive Director  
Barbara Anderson is shown  

holding the award.

The Pro Bono Counseling 
Project Earns Seal of 
Excellence
Pro Bono passes rigorous ethics, accountability standards
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This special edition of The Maryland 
Social Worker will reach all 11,000 
social work licensees in the state.  

For those of you who have not yet decided 
to join NASW, consider the many benefits 
of membership on both the national and 
local level!

Why join NASW? 
The decision to join your professional as-

sociation demonstrates that you care about 
practice standards, a Code of Ethics, and 
advocacy for your profession and clients.  
It shows that you are concerned about im-
provement of social work skills and more.

Here’s A Closer Look  
at Membership Benefits

By joining today, you will receive mem-
bership at both the national and state levels 
and you will benefit from the many ser-
vices and programs available to members 
only, including:

National NASW  
Membership Services
■ Publications: You’ll receive quarterly is-

sues of the seminal journal Social Work; 
National NASW’s monthly newspaper, 
NASW News, covering the stories and is-
sues most important to the profession; and 
you’ll have access to a wide range of dis-
counts on books and other publications 

via the NASW Press Publications Catalog 
(www.naswpress.org).

■ Brochures and fact sheets that keep you 
up to speed on the most pressing issues of 
the day facing the profession.

■ Access to job opportunities around the 
country via NASW JobLink, an online 
social work job bank.

■ Liability and other insurance: Get the 
protection you need to practice in to-
day’s ever-changing world with NASW 
Professional Liability Insurance

■ National Legislative Advocacy: To 
help ensure the advancement of the so-
cial work profession relative to legisla-
tive and regulatory issues and to support 
sound policies which help protect our 
most vulnerable citizens.

■ Professional Credentialing and Certifi-
cations:  You can earn specialty creden-
tials and certifications which recognize 
a higher level of competency beyond li-
censing or degrees.  

■ Specialty Practice Sections: Are avail-
able for members whose practice range 
and interests vary in areas such as Ag-
ing, Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs, 
Child Welfare, Health, Mental Health, 
Poverty and Social Justice, Private Prac-
tice and School Social Work.  These spe-
cialty sections offer members a key link 
to much-needed information and re-
sources that will keep you in the fore-

front of the profession. 

And, Don’t Miss Out on  
These Special Maryland Chapter 
Member Services!

In addition to the member services and 
benefits you receive on the national level, 
there are also Maryland Chapter member 
services that will help you keep current 
and excel in the profession—right here at 
home!  Those services include:

■ Professional Development/Continu-
ing Education:  The Maryland Chap-
ter sponsors a multitude of conferences, 
workshops and special continuing edu-
cation events throughout the year on a 
wide array of topics.  NASW Maryland 
is here to help you meet the 40 hours 
required by the Maryland Board of So-
cial Work Examiners to renew your li-
cense—and at some of the lowest rates 
available in the state. 

■ NEW MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE 
ONE, FREE 3-HOUR CONTINU-
ING EDUCATION COURSE!

■ Mentoring Services:  Maryland Chapter 
members are fortunate to have a Men-
toring Program available which offers 
both new and seasoned members free 
and confidential advice as they navigate 
the waters of professional social work. 
Whether it’s needing a sounding board, 
looking to find career opportunities and 
resources, or looking for models of prac-
tice, the Maryland Chapter Mentoring 
Program will be there for you!

■ Local Legislative Advocacy:  As on the 
national level, whether it’s advocating for 
senior citizens or school social workers’ 

issues, the Maryland Chapter is commit-
ted to keeping those issues which most 
affect the practice of social work in the 
state before our legislative leaders, year 
after year. The Chapter’s Legislative 
Committee, made up of Chapter com-
mittee representatives, keeps a trained 
eye of the most pressing issues of the day. 
The Chapter also has a special Legislative 
Alert Center which helps members con-
nect directly on state and federal legisla-
tive issues via letter writing campaigns 
and more.

■ Political Action for Candidate Election 
(PACE-MD) Committee: As a member, 
you can have a direct impact on which 
candidates advance to elective office in 
the state by participating on PACE.

■ Networking and Leadership Opportu-
nities:  By joining one of the Maryland 
Chapter’s many committees, you’ll have 
the chance to help address the many is-
sues that face the profession today.  
From the Health/Mental Committee to  
the Professional Standards Committee, 
you’ll have a chance to make your voice 
heard, contribute your expertise and 
network with fellow professionals!

Most importantly, by joining NASW, 
you help protect the good name of the so-
cial work profession and ensure that the 
profession remains an effective leader as 
one of the most important of all of the 
helping professions.  Join Today!!

For more information, contact John Cos-
ta, Director of Membership and Finance, 
Maryland Chapter, 410-788-1066, ext.11, 
or visit our website at www.nasw-md.org.

A Special Invitation to All Maryland Social Work Licensees 
Don’t Miss Out on the Benefits of NASW Membership! Join Today!

Everyone has a story.
Tell us yours!  

Submit an article to:  
The Maryland Social Worker!

5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100
Baltimore, Maryland, 21228
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SuBmitteD By huD uSer, an online SourCe 
oF houSinG reSearCh inFormation ProviDeD 
By the u.S. DePartment oF houSinG anD 
urBan DeveloPment

As America’s senior population con-
tinues to grow, the need for new 
models of delivering health-related 

and supportive services that are both at-
tractive and affordable to low- and mod-
est-income older adults is increasingly 
clear. Although assisted living is a relatively 
popular alternative to nursing homes, it re-
mains too expensive for many seniors with 
limited incomes. Aware that an established 
relationship exists among age, chronic ill-
ness and disability, and long-term health 
care needs, policymakers are seeking ad-
ditional options for seniors. 

One promising strategy, Affordable 
Housing Plus Services (AHPS), links older 
residents of subsidized multi-unit housing 
with health and supportive services that al-
low them to age in place. The U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services, 
HUD, and the A.M. McGregor Home in 
Cleveland, Ohio jointly commissioned the 
Institute for the Future of Aging Services 
(IFAS) to explore the potential of AHPS to 
meet the long-term care needs of low- and 
modest-income seniors. This was a unique 
policy study, in that four regional work-

shops brought together representatives of 
housing and services, many of whom had 
never met before, to think through the im-
plications of the AHPS model in their areas. 
IFAS, the non-profit, applied research arm 
of the American Association of Homes and 
Services for the Aging, was able to iden-
tify models, strategies, and programs that 
are currently integrating affordable hous-
ing with health and supportive services for 
seniors. 

Research indicates that 1.8 million old-
er adults live in federally-subsidized rent-
al housing. Unknown numbers of low-in-
come seniors receive rent subsidies from 
municipalities and states, and still others 
living in privately owned housing receive 
no subsidies at all. Many of these adults 
have disabilities and limited mobility, and 
others require help with meal preparation 
or personal care. IFAS cited evidence that 
residents of subsidized senior housing who 
lack access to supportive services are more 
likely to be forced to transfer to a nursing 
home as they age. The problem stems from 
a disconnect between housing providers 
and community service agencies, accord-
ing to IFAS, because they view their mis-
sions differently and have little experience 
working together. One solution may lie 
with AHPS initiatives existing in various 
forms around the country.

AhPS Initiatives at Work
The Institute found two types of AHPS 

initiatives: privately-financed and pub-
licly- subsidized. Initiators of privately fi-
nanced AHPS programs typically are indi-
vidual providers of housing co-ops, shared 
housing, senior mobile home parks, and 
single-room occupancy hotels. In one ex-
ample, Penn South Cooperative in New 
York City established the non-profit Penn 
South Program for Seniors to support its 
aging residents. IFAS reports that this non-
profit... “offers case management; group 
recreation; educational, cultural and artis-
tic programs; home-care coordination and 
non-acute nursing care; social daycare for 
those with dementia; health education and 
preventive services; money management; 
and advocacy. The program is staffed by 
social workers, nurses, and home-care co-
ordinators. Penn South...[is] a training site 
for geropsychiatric fellows and receives 
free psychiatric consultations. In addition, 
two medical centers have opened geriat-
ric practices on site, and the Visiting Nurse 
Service of New York is contributing a half-
time nurse to perform non-reimbursable 
services.”

The co-op also recently opened an on 
site physical therapy office to serve all ages, 
with a special focus on preventing falls 
among elderly residents.

IFAS found an array of publicly-subsi-
dized AHPS strategies in use around the 
country, including co-location of services 
with subsidized housing; housing man-
agement staff who either coordinated or 
provided services; property managers, 
residents, and providers collaborating to 
arrange services for residents of naturally 
occurring retirement communities; and 
partnerships among state housing agencies, 
housing properties, and state aging and 
health agencies. In one example of a co-
location model, IFAS describes what Koi-
nonia Apartments, a Section 202 property 
sponsored by the First Presbyterian Church 
of Lenoir, North Carolina, is doing:

“The administrator functions as a prop-
erty manger, service coordinator, and case 
manager. Koinonia Apartments has identi-
fied multiple community agencies that can 
provide services on site at little or no cost 
to residents. The property serves as the site 
for an OAA Title III nutrition program, 
which [provides] a noon meal five days per 
week to residents and community mem-
bers. Green Thumb, which operates a fed-
erally-funded training program for older 
workers, supplies housekeepers in training 
at no charge to provide light housework, 
such as laundry, making beds, and sweep-

Affordable Housing Plus Services for Seniors

SENIORS Continued on page 20
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9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
Keynote Address:Reeta Bochner Wolfsohn, CMSW

Founder, The Financial Social Work Center, Asheville, North Carolina
Theme: “Financial Social Work: A Cutting Edge Discipline in all Economic Times” 

Ms. Wolfsohn will share the history and philosophy of Financial Social Work and its relevance to 
the profession, to social workers, and to clients.  Ms. Wolfsohn will explain why debt elimination, 

asset building and money management are at the core of emotional and 
financial stability yet remain elusive achievements for many Americans.  She 
will provide specific steps on how to help clients to begin to address the 
foundational issues of long-term financial behavioral change because until and 
unless behavior changes, NOTHING changes!  
About Our Speaker:  Reeta Bochner Wolfsohn is the founder of the Financial 
Social Work discipline and The Financial Social Work Center in Asheville, 
North Carolina.  A Certified Social Worker, Ms. Wolfsohn is an author, trainer, 
consultant and motivational speaker on the topic of money from a psychosocial 
perspective.  Her work focuses on the financial issues that sabotage and 
jeopardize emotional stability and financial security. 

10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (2½ Hours)
MORNING SESSION WORKSHOPS

Breakout Rooms

Workshop A
“The Impact of Politics on Policy…and on Social Workers”
Brian D. Dautch, Senior Political Action Associate, National NASW,  
Office of Government Relations/Political Action 

National PACE (Politcal Action for Candidate Election) staff person Brian Dautch will explore the 
present political landscape, dating back to the November 2008 elections and looking forward 
toward 2010.  He will also discuss the tie-in between PACE and NASW’s Government Relations 
Department, and how the Association uses both of these mechanisms to support a policy agenda.  
His presentation will cover NASW’s efforts to advance that agenda and explain how politics and 

policy intertwine in getting bills passed into law.

Workshop B
“Bridging the gap to Success in the Marketplace: Career guidance for New and 
Seasoned Social Workers”
Jeanette Abramson, LCSW-C, Lecturer
Baltimore, Maryland

This workshop focuses on moving from where you are to where you want to be.  Either 
transitioning from existing jobs to news careers, or developing a career path for entering the market, 
this workshop will help you succeed in your search for a meaningful career.

Workshop C
“Financial Social Work: The Basics”
Reeta Bochner Wolfsohn, CMSW, The Financial Social Work Center

Financial Social Work enables social workers to understand and to address 
the fundamental issues and behaviors which are the underpinning of financial 
problems and of poverty, to role model healthy financial behavior and to 
help clients to develop a plan/strategy for creating a more emotionally and 
financially stable future.  This interactive and introspective workshop will 
introduce basic skills and techniques to facilitate clients’ efforts to learn how 

to change their behavior and their relationship with their money and how to become motivated, 
educated and empowered personally and financially. 

Workshop D
“Chaos, Crises and Catastrophe—The Complexity of Coping”
Sue Futeral, Ph.D., C-EAT (Certified Expressive Arts Therapist)
School Social Worker, Baltimore County Public Schools,  
Office of Alternative Education

Stress is a normal part of life.  In small quantities, stress is good---it can 
motivate you and help you be more productive.  However, too much stress, 
or a strong response to stress, is harmful.  It can set one up for general poor 
health, as well as specific physical or psychological illnesses like infection, 

heart disease, or depression.  Persistent and unrelenting stress often leads to anxiety and unhealthy 
behaviors like overeating and abuse of alcohol or drugs. Over 20 million Americans are classified 
with alcohol and drug dependency each year. With more than 9 percent of the population seeking 
counseling  and/or treatment for substance abuse, the demand for substance abuse and addiction 
counseling remains very high.  This interactive workshop will address coping strategies for our clients 
and ourselves as we review problems associated with unhealthy stress responses such as substance 
abuse and addictions.  We will discuss our awareness, locus of control, education, goal-setting and 
planning for relapse prevention and strategies to develop healthier coping skills.  This workshop, 
designed for both intermediate and advanced levels of social work, will address the multitudes of 
psychosocial stressors in our society and the complexity of ways that we cope.  The range of coping 
mechanisms that people utilize to face chaos, crises and catastrophes in our clients’ lives as well as 
our own lives reflects the stress we face in our microcosms, as well as the larger global macrocosm.

Workshop E
“The Economic Downturn and Its Effects on Race Relations”
  Workshop description to appear in March / April issue

Workshop F
“The Changing World of Social Work Education”
Deborah Rejent, MSSW, DSW, Associate Dean for the Master’s Program, 
University of Maryland Baltimore School of Social Work

The world as we know it will never be the same.  With a seemingly 
never ending war, a failing economy and public fears on the rise day-by-
day, the work of the social work profession is more critical than ever. How 
well we prepare future legions of professional social workers takes on more 
significance than ever.  

Social work education is a fluid and adaptable discipline that keeps the profession in the forefront 
of the helping professions; it is a dynamic and living discipline.  This workshop will take a look 
at the current state of social work education today and how it will continue to evolve and grow in 
the coming years, as the world around us evolves and grows. It will examine trends in social work 
education as relates to the social environment, discuss issues facing the social work profession, 
examine the major thrusts of social work education, and potentials for the future of social work 
education as we prepare a new generation for the uncertain world before them. 

12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
lunch and Social Work Month Awards Ceremony

Angelina Anthony-Sills, Dr.Ph., lCSW-C 
Chair, NASW-MD Social Work Month Annual Conference Planning Committee

Save the date and register now for
The National Association of Social Workers 

Maryland Chapter’s  
2009 Social Work Month Annual Conference

#1397 (6.5 Hours Cat. I)
Winds of Change: Making Do With Less

Friday, March 27, 2009
Martin’s West • 6817 Dogwood Road

(off of Security Boulevard)
Baltimore, Maryland 21244

Exhibitions On-going throughout the Day
Lobby of First Floor

8:00 a.m.-8:45 a.m. – Lobby Area

Registration, Continental Breakfast, Networking Time!
8:45 a.m-9:00 a.m.

Welcome and Recognition of  
Annual Conference Planning Committee

Suzan Swanton, 
President, NASW-MD Board of Directors

Daphne McClellan, Ph.D.
Executive Director, NASW-Maryland Chapter
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2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (3 Hours)
AFTERNOON SESSION WORKSHOPS

Breakout Rooms 

Workshop g
“Ethically and Practically Speaking: Managing your Malpractice Risk as a Social Worker”
National NASW Assurance Trust, Washington, D.C.
Please note: This workshop qualifies for the three-hour ethics requirement of the 
Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for licensure renewal.

This session, developed especially for social workers, is sponsored by the NASW Assurance 
Services (ASI) of Washington, DC, and describes the most significant malpractice risks in social work 
today and numerous methods of mitigating and reducing one’s risk of being sued for malpractice.
The presentation is intended for social workers in all settings and positions, not just the clinical, 
therapeutic mental health setting.   The session will cover key concepts in risk management, such as 
confidentiality and its exceptions, duty- to- warn, and informed consent.  The seminar will reveal the 
major reasons why social workers are sued and what you can do about those risks.  We will define 
what constitutes a malpractice case and emphasize important recordkeeping issues, guidelines for 
supervision, special tips for clinical and private practitioners, and brief you about your malpractice 
insurance, its special features and implications for your practice.
A free attendee toolkit will be distributed at the workshop which contains information about ASI, the 
workshop presenters, resources for managing your malpractice risk, insurance FAQs, and insurance 
applications.    

learning Objectives
1. Understand key concepts that will reduce your risk of being sued for malpractice and the triggers 

that constitute malpractice.
2. Learn numerous methods and strategies for better protecting yourself from a suit and for quickly 

exonerating yourself if you are sued.
3. Understand the special aspects of professional liability insurance and the implications for 

continuous coverage of your practice, past and future.

Workshop h
“The NASW Code of Ethics: Implications for Daily Practice”
James E. Skinner, MSW, LCSW-C, Senior Technical Association, Maya Tech 
Corporation, Montgomery County, Maryland
Please note: This workshop meets the three-hour ethics requirement 
of the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for licensure 
renewal.

In addition to deciphering ethical dilemmas that social workers frequently 
encounter, social workers also carry the weight of very high expectations 

imposed by the profession and the NASW Code of Ethics.  While we all would likely agree that the 
profession has an obligation to articulate its basic values and principles, we would also likely agree 
that embracing those values, living those principles and adhering to those standards in daily practice 
can be quite daunting.  This workshop, that begins with scenarios imbued with ethical challenges 
for dissection by participants in small groups, strives to offer participants a forum to share how the 
Code personally impacts them, the implications it has on the way they practice and any stresses 
associated with adherence to the Code. During the course of the presentation, the Code of Ethics will 
be discussed along with the differences between the principles and standards.  Ethical issues raised 
in the scenarios will serve as discussion points.  

learning Objectives 
Participants will:
1. Develop a greater appreciation for knowing and understanding the Code of Ethics;
2. Learn new strategies for reconciling ethical challenges;
3. Increase clarity associated with expectations of the Code; and
4. Identify ways of decreasing stress associated with adherence to the Code

Workshop I
“Intimate Partner violence and Other Dangerous Behaviors in 
Challenging Times”
Leslie Beth Wish, Ed.D., MSS, BCD, QSCW,  
Executive Vice President, Gulfcoast Healthstyle, Sarasota, Florida

Social workers are often the front line defense and response team for 
intimate partner violence and suicide attempts. An increasing number of 
professional, working women are experiencing these issues.  This population 
reveals a hidden trend that is appearing, in part, as a response to rising 

economic stressors.  As women’s fears of self-sufficiency escalate, they simultaneously—and often 
unconsciously—make changes in their mating criterion which impairs their reading and selection 
of appropriate intimate partners and which puts them in special danger of choosing a violent man.  
Women of Generations X and Y are particularly at risk since they come from the largest cohort of 
children of parental divorce—one of the other factors that contributes to these women’s defensive 
styles and inability to choose partners wisely.  Social workers need to be able to identify this growing 
population, their unique constellation of fears and relationship thoughts, behaviors and the new 
warning signs, as well as develop innovative therapeutic techniques that are designed to reach this 
emotionally well-defended group of women.

learning Objectives 
Participants will:
1. Understand the increased prevalence of intimate partner violence, affairs and suicide attempts and 

ideation in today’s professional, educated, trained and independent women;
2. Identify this vulnerable population and their unique constellation of needs, fears, and relationship 

thoughts and behaviors in their practice and places of employment;
3. Detect the often-missed warning signs of dangerous thoughts and behavior; and
4. Develop new therapeutic techniques for these women.

Workshop J
“Community Organizing and Social Activism in Changing Times” 
Steven D. Soifer, Ph.D., MSW, Associate Professor; Megan Meyer, Ph.D., MSW, Associate Professor 
and Co-Chair, Management and Community Organization Concentration; and Michael Reisch, Ph.D., 
MA, MSW,  Daniel Thursz Professor of Social Justice, University of Maryland Baltimore School of 
Social Work, Baltimore, Maryland

We are living in unprecedented times in the United States. The  combination of the election of this 
country’s first African-American president and the worst economic crisis since the Great Depression 
leads people, and, of course, social workers, to wonder: what will happen next? We think the coming 
period can be described in three words: Change, change, and more change.

Social workers practicing at all levels will be called upon to act accordingly, but there is no 
question that macro social workers, in particular those practicing community organizing and 
social action, have a unique opportunity to shape the events to come. Lest we forget those who 
came before us, social workers during the last depression played an enormous role – in particular 
Harry Hopkins, one of the principal architects of the New Deal and federal relief administrator 
extraordinaire, as well as Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor and a key influential in the Roosevelt 
Administration. 

Could social workers play such a key role in the new Obama administration?.  None of us can 
forget, thanks to the ill-advised attacks of former vice-presidential candidate Sarah Palin, that 
President-elect Obama is a community organizer, among other things. Consequently, his perspective 
on what to do in coming years will, in part, be shaped by an activist approach, if not in practice, 
certainly in principle. So, how can we, as social workers and social activists, help influence events in 
the next four to eight years? 

We will present a framework for viewing emerging events, both from a historical perspective and 
future-oriented approach. Suggestions will be made for how social workers can begin to impact the 
decision-making processes of the new administration. Most importantly, we need to be clear on our 
goals, and then how to make them a reality. The social work field has an opportunity to make an 
enormous difference in the coming years—an opportunity, one could argue, that comes only once in 
each person’s lifetime.

Workshop K
“Deprivation and Debting as Therapeutic Issues”
Mary Raphel, Ph.D., LCSW-C
Private Practitioner; Affiliate Faculty, Loyola College
Baltimore, Maryland

Every therapist needs skills and abilities in helping clients work through financial concerns.  This 
workshop is designed to provide awareness, tools, and techniques for helping clinicians address money 
issues as they arise in the therapeutic relationship.  Money may present itself as a factor in depression, 
marriage and divorce, job and career change, unemployment, and relationship dependency.  Often, an 
enormous amount of shame, envy, embarrassment and secretiveness cloud financial discussions.  As 
therapists, we need to be willing to address money matters head on.

Workshop l
“Tough Times Call for Tough Social Workers: The Importance of 
Networking”
Veronica Cruz, MSW, LGSW, Lead Forensic Social Worker, Office of the Public 
Defender, Montgomery County, Maryland
This workshop will discuss the importance of networking and thinking 
‘outside of the box’ when it comes to service delivery in a tough economy.  
An emphasis will be placed on working in the public, non-profit sector.  This 
workshop will focus on how to utilize various practice techniques to enhance 
service delivery.  Participants will be able to identify the benefits of these 

partnerships and how to understand the mechanisms that are critical in navigating funding issues.  
This is an interactive workshop where case vignettes will be presented and participants will work in a 
group setting.

learning Objectives 
Upon completion of this intermediate course, participants will be able to:
1. Define what networking/partnerships are and articulate the importance and increase for them in a 

tough economy;
2. Increase their knowledge of various practice methods, in particular, best practice methods for 

social workers in the non-profit sector;
3. Understand the connection between effective networking, partnerships, and collaborations and 

successful service delivery; and
4. Will be able to identify the benefits of using creative and innovative practice methods. In addition, 

participants will be able to articulate essential self-care techniques.
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Costs
EARly BIRD REgISTRATION FEES 
Registrations must be received by 5:00 p.m., Wed., March 4, 2009
   
    $99 for NASW Members
   
     $139 for Non-NASW Members

REgUlAR REgISTRATION FEES
Registrations received  in NASW-MD office after 5:00 p.m., Wed., March 4, 2009

    $115 for NASW Members

    $164 for Non-NASW Members

	 			Awards Luncheon Only: $35 Per Person

	 		NASW Retirees-Gold Card Holders: $60

Please mail completed form to: 

 NASW-MD 
 5750 Executive Drive 
 Suite 100
 Baltimore, MD 21228

You may also register on-line at www.nasw-md.org.  We no longer accept fax registrations.

Name: 

Address (circle: home  work  ): 

City, State, Zip: 

Day Phone:   

Work Phone: 

E-mail: 

NASW Membership No.: 

Workshop Selections
Please indicate your first and second choices for each workshop.  All workshops will be 
filled on a first-come, first-served basis.  We will attempt to honor each participant’s 
selection, however, participants will be issued their second choice if a chosen work-
shop is already full.

FRIDAy MORNINg WORKShOPS – 10:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

First Choice:     

Second Choice:

FRIDAy AFTERNOON WORKShOPS – 2:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.

First Choice:       

Second Choice:

AWARDS lUNChEON ONly-12:30 P.M. ($35): _______________________________

NASW RETIREE–gOlD CARD hOlDERS ($60): ______________________________

Payment Method
	 	Check    check number: ________ Make checks payable to NASW-MD

	 	Charge:

	 	 	Mastercard     	Visa        American Express

  Credit Card Number: ________________________________
  
  Expiration Date: ____________________________________

  Three digit security code (on back of card): _________________

Name as it appears on front of card: ___________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________

Today’s Date: ___________________________________________________

Comfort Zone Reminder
Although every effort is made to have a comfortable temperature in the meeting 
rooms, everyone’s comfort zone is different.  Please bring a jacket or sweater in case 
the room is too cool for your comfort.

Thank You for Your Registration!

REGISTRATION FORM
2009 Social Work Month Annual Conference

Friday, March 27, 2009
Martin’s West

6817 Dogwood Road • Baltimore, Maryland 21244
Course #1397 • 6.5 hours Cat. I

Directions to Martin’s West
6817 Dogwood Road, Baltimore Maryland 21224
410-944-9433

From the South on I-95: Take I-95 north to the Baltimore Beltway I-695, take 
I-695 west towards Towson (exit is on left-hand side of I-95). *Take exit 17, Se-
curity Blvd., Follow signs to Rolling Road. Turn right at the McDonalds (Bel-
mont Avenue). Martin’s West is down the road on the left. (It is adjacent to the 
Best Western Hotel).

From the North on I-95: Take the Baltimore Beltway I-695 west towards Towson. 
Follow * 

From the east on the Baltimore Beltway: Use I-695. Follow *.  From the West 
I-70, the final exit is Security Blvd. Exit onto Security Blvd. Take Security Blvd. 
west. Turn right at the McDonalds. Hotel is well down the road on the left. (It is 
adjacent to the Best Western Hotel).

Our 2009 Social Work 
Month Theme—
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Please complete and return this form by mail or fax (410-747-0635) By January 15, 
2009. Remember, with the exception of the Public Citizen Award nominees must be 
current members in good standing with NASW-Maryland Chapter. 

Please print legibly or type.

Nomination Categories

 2009 Social Worker of the Year

 2009 Social Work Educator of the Year 

 2009 Field Instructor of the Year

 2009 Social Work Lifetime Achievement Award

	2009 Public Citizen of the Year

 2009 MSW Social Work Student of the Year

 2009 BSW Social Work Student of the Year

Nominee Name: __________________________________________________

Nominee Phone: (work) _____________________________________________  

  (home) ____________________________________________

Nominee Current Position/School: _____________________________________

Nominee Business/School Address: _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Nominator: ______________________________________________________

Nominator Work Address: ___________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Nominator’s Signature: _____________________________________________

Nominator’s Phone: (work) _____________________ 

      (home) _____________________

Please explain why you are nominating this individual (use additional pages, if neces-
sary). Include nominee resume.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Mail to: NASW-MD, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite100, Baltimore, MD 21228, 
Attn.: Peggy Powell, Director of Public Relations
Fax: 410-747-0635

Nominate Now for the

2009 NASW-Maryland Annual Awards!
Recognize your Fellow Social Workers and a local Citizen

DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO JANUARY 15, 2009! SEND IN YOUR NOMINATIONS TODAY!

It’s time again to take pause to recognize and honor your fellow Maryland Chapter 
members,   student members and a local citizen who have made outstanding contribu-
tions to the profession or the community. The awards will be presented at NASW-MD’s 
2009 Social Work Month Annual Conference on Friday, March 27, 2009, at Martin’s 
West. Categories include Social Worker of the Year, School Social Worker of the Year, 
Social Work Educator of the Year, the Social Work Lifetime Achievement Award,  Social 
Work Field Instructor of the Year, MSW and BSW Social Work Students of the Year, 
and Public Citizen of the Year.  Please note that, with the exception of the Public Citizen 
Award, all nominees must be a current member in good standing with NASW-Maryland 
Chapter.  Don’t miss this opportunity to say thanks and lift up colleagues who have done 
so much for the profession and their communities! The nomination deadline has been 
extended to January 15, 2009! 

Criteria for these awards include:

■ Nominees for the 2009 Social Worker of the year Award, lifetime Achievement Award, 
and Social Work Students (BSW & MSW) of the year Awards must have made significant 
and outstanding contributions to the profession of social work, displayed leadership in 
the profession, earned the respect of fellow social workers and represented well the pro-
fessional ethics of social work.  Lifetime Achievement Award nominees should, addi-
tionally, be individuals who have a significant span of achievement over his/her career 
that distinguishes them and a long legacy of commitment to the profession.

■ Nominees for the 2009 Social Work Educator of the year and Social Work Field Instruc-
tor of the year must educate the public about the unique qualifications and diverse pro-
fessional activities of social workers and must support high standards for training in so-
cial work education.  The Educator of the Year must advance the body of social work 

knowledge through research and publication.  Additionally, nominees for Social Work 
Field Instructor of the Year should be individuals who have demonstrated an outstand-
ing adeptness at providing the professional support, mentorship and knowledge neces-
sary to ensure field experiences which contribute to the development of able, efficient 
and well-versed future social work professionals, and who have made the field experi-
ence a meaningful one. 

■ Nominees for the 2009 Maryland Public Citizen of the year cannot be members of the 
social work profession.  Individuals nominated must have made specific outstanding 
contributions to the human services field and have personally represented ethics com-
patible with those defined in the NASW Code of Ethics.

Please use the nomination form included below to make your nomination (s) or contact 
Peggy Powell, NASW-MD, at 410-788-1066, ext. 13 (or ppnasw.md@verizon.net), for 
a nomination form or further information. We will also be placing this information and 
nomination form on our website shortly at www.nasw-md.org.  Please include a state-
ment of 350 words or less telling us why you believe your nominee deserves the award 
and those contributions the individual has made that make him or her unique; attach ad-
ditional sheets to the form, if necessary.  Please also be sure to include a current resume 
for your nominee. 

DEADlINE FOR AWARD NOMINATIONS  
hAS BEEN EXTENDED TO JANUARy 15, 2009!

NASW-MD 2009 Annual Awards Nomination Form
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SOUTHERN MD - BRANCH A
   Charles, Calvert and St. Mary's Counties

We welcome your ideas or suggestions for future workshops.  If you are interested in presenting a 
workshop, or know of a possible presenter or topics of interest, please contact John Costa at 800-
867-6776, ext. 11.  

BRANCh NETWORKINg lUNChEON FROM 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Register for one or both workshops, and attend lunch as our guest!

#1404 Ethically Identifying, Correcting and Taking Responsibility 
 For healthcare Mistakes
Date:    Saturday, May 2. 2009, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
location:  Charlotte Hall’s Veteran’s Home, 29449 Charlotte Hall Road, Charlotte Hall, MD 20622
Presenter:  Jennifer L. FitzPatrick, MSW
Synopsis:   This 3 hour ethics program focuses on how both serious and minor mistakes happen 
in healthcare; how to prevent many common mistakes; and how to ethically handle situations when 
despite our best efforts mistakes occur.  Why are healthcare mistakes covered up?  What is the 
correlation between lawsuits, grievances and being honest about healthcare mistakes?  A review of 
NASW Code of Ethics is included. 
learning Objectives: 
1.  Participants will be able to identify the most common healthcare mistakes.
2.  Participants will be able to identify the repercussions of covering up healthcare mistakes.
3.  Participants will be able to identify the NASW Code of Ethics values and principles that can assist 

in working with healthcare mistake dilemmas.
4.  Participants will be able to identify communication strategies for improving client relations after a 

healthcare mistake has been disclosed.
*Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the MD Board of Social Work Examiners 3-hour 
ethics requirement for licensure renewal
CE:   3 Cat. I  
Cost:  $40 for members; $60 for non-members   

#1405 Normal Aging Vs. Signs Of Dementia
Date:   Saturday, May 2. 2009, 2:00 p..m.–5:00 p..m. 
location:   Charlotte Hall’s Veteran’s Home, 29449 Charlotte Hall Road, Charlotte Hall, MD 20622
Presenter:   Jennifer L. FitzPatrick, MSW
Synopsis:   Are you noticing changes in an elderly client's behavior?  Are previously routine 
tasks for this person beginning to become a challenge?  How do you know if this is normal aging or 
something else?  Join us for this interactive  educational seminar to learn what is a normal part of the 
aging process and how to know if a senior needs more help.  Behaviors, communication strategies 
and medications will be covered.  This seminar will also assist participants in identifying normal age-
related changes in themselves and their loved ones.
learning Objectives: 
1.  Participants will be able to identify normal biological and psychological age-related changes.
2.  Participants will be able to name the different types of dementia.
3.  Participants will be able to identify best practices for communicating with persons with dementia.
4.  Participants will be able to identify the diagnositic procedures for distinguishing between normal 

aging, permanent dementia and temporary dementia.
CE:  3 Cat. I  
Cost:  $40 for members; $60 for non-members

WESTERN MD - BRANCH B
   Garrett, Allegany, Washington & Frederick Counties

We welcome your ideas or suggestions for future workshops.  If you are interested in presenting a 
workshop, or know of a possible presenter or topics of interest, please contact John Costa at 800-
867-6776, ext. 11.  

BRANCh NETWORKINg lUNChEON FROM 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Register for one or both workshops, and attend lunch as our guest!

#1411 Alternatives to Behavior Management
Date: Saturday, April 18, 2009, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
location: All Saints' Episcopal Church, 106 West Church Street, Frederick, Maryland 21701
Presenter: Louise Fleischman, LCSW-C
Synopsis: When children display inappropriate behaviors, traditional methods attempt to 
extinguish them through rewards and punishments, such as behavior charts, 1-2-3 Magic, etc.  
Many parents (and teachers) report little success with such an approach with children with deep-
seated trauma.  A trauma-based paradigm views all behaviors as “cues” or “windows” into a child’s 
psychological defenses.  This workshop will provide an alternative perspective with effective strategies 

Continued on next page

NASW-MD Sponsored Continuing Education 
Fall/Winter/Spring 2008-2009

Additional courses may be scheduled. Please check the continuing education link on the chapter website for updates.
You save $20 per 3-hour workshop as a NASW member!

REgISTER ON-lINE!
SAvE TIME & POSTAgE EXPENSES!

MD-NASW now offers a secure on-line registration 
procedure for its continuing education courses!  Go to 
www.nasw-md.org and click on the Continuing Educa-
tion Button for more information OR Click the “Register 
On-Line” icon on our homepage which will take you di-
rectly to the ACTEVA on-line registration area!

Renewal of a social worker’s license is contingent on completion and receipt by 
the Board of Social Work Examiners of an application attesting to completion, 
within the previous 2-year period, of 40 credit hours of continuing education 
in programs and categories approved by the Board.  At least 20 of those 
hours must be Category I, with at least three credit hours in ethics and 
professional conduct.

n	 NASW-MD welcomes your suggestions for future workshops and locations.
	

Abbreviations: CE = Continuing Education; Cat. =  Category; Cost = NASW 
Member cost / Non-member cost.  Prices include certificate for continuing 
education credits.
                
CONTINUINg EDUCATION POlICIES 

 NASW-MD will not honor fax registrations. You may register online, by mail or 
by phone. Registrations are made on a first-come-first-serve basis. You can 
pay for your registration by check, MasterCard, VISA or American Express.

 
n	 Registrations that are received less than 2 business days/48 hours prior 

to the program date will be admitted as space allows for an additional $10 
late charge.  (One-week prior registration is required for programs providing 
lunch, with the late fee in effect  of $20 for registrations less than one week 
in advance.) 

n	PlEASE NOTE REFUND POlICIES: NASW-MD will only refund 
registrations for cancellations made at least 2 business days/48 
hours in advance of the workshops, minus a $10 administrative 
processing fee. If lunch or continental breakfast is provided, 
cancellations must be made at least one week in advance and there 
will be a $20 administrative processing fee per cancellation. 

n	NASW MD is not responsible for refunds if registrants do not attend a program 
and do not immediately follow-up for refund information or to switch to another 
course; if registrants do not immediately follow-up on an absence, no refund/
switch is allowed)

n	Please note that continuing education credits are granted based on 
participation, NOT on payment.  All workshop participants arriving late will 
receive a reduction in credit units granted, and if attending less than 3 hours 
for a Category I workshop, will have the category changed to Category II.  

n	If you would like e-mail confirmation of workshop registration, please include 
your e-mail address on the registration form.

n	INClEMENT WEAThER POlICy:  In the event of inclement weather, 
please call 1-800-867-6776, ext. 11, for information on cancellation.  
In general, if schools are 2 hours late or closed in the area where the 
event is to take place, the event will be rescheduled.  Please notify 
the chapter office if a refund is preferred.

NASW-MD reserves the right to cancel workshops due to poor registration.

NOTE ON ACCOMMODATIONS  

If you require special accommodations to permit your attendance or participation, 
please provide a written request along with  completed registration form and 
conference payment at least 30 days prior to the registration deadline for the 
workshop  or conference. Requests received after this deadline may not be 
received in time to process and be fulfilled in time for the activity.  Thank you.
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within a family-oriented approach to helping children learn constructive behaviors to get their needs 
met.
learning Objectives:
1. Participants will understand the causes of misbehavior in children through a trauma-based 

paradigm.
2. Participants will understand the barriers to success with behavior charts, 1-2-3 Magic, and other 

common behavior interventions.
3. Participants will learn alternative strategies to managing acting-out behaviors.
4. Participants will learn effective strategies to help parents engage more positively with their 

children.
5. Participants will understand the value of implementing these behavior strategies within a family-

oriented approach.
CE: 3 Cat. I                          
Cost:  $40 for members; $60 for non-members
 
#1412 Use of Music and Sound for Holistic Health and Recovery Programs
Date: Saturday, April 18, 2009, 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
location: All Saints' Episcopal Church, 106 West Church Street, Frederick, Maryland 21701
Presenter: Nancy-Elizabeth Nimmich, LCSW-C
Synopsis: This workshop, which will have both didactic and experiential formats, will enable 
participants to use music and sound in their work with individuals and groups. Results of research 
on the effect of music on the physical body, mental processing and emotional well-being will 
be presented. Participants will learn how music and sound work can be used with a variety of 
populations of all ages and clinical needs, including those with addictions, recovering from abuse, 
dealing with physical health challenges, and grieving. There will also be an emphasis on helping 
clinicians use these modalities to help themselves with stress reduction: for relaxation, release and 
inspiration.
Social workers who want to include body oriented treatment without the need for touch in the clinical 
setting will find this a truly body-mind-spirit approach.
CE: 3 Cat. I                          
Cost: $40 for members; $60 for non-members
 
 #1413 Know the Code:  Using the Code of Ethics in Your Daily Practice                           
Date: Saturday, May 16, 2009, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
location: All Saints' Episcopal Church, 106 West Church Street, Frederick, Maryland 21701
Presenter: Anita K. Rozas, LCSW-C
Synopsis: This workshop will provide an overview of the NASW Code of Ethics, which was 
extensively rewritten in 1996.  The  Code has been expanded to 27 pages and many social workers 
remain unfamiliar with the Code and how to use it to make practice decisions.  This course is 
designed to enhance participant’s ability to utilize the written code by applying it to sample situations 
as well as real life examples shared by participants.  An Ethical Principle Screen will also be 
presented for making better ethical decisions when conflicts arise.
learning Objectives: 
1. Participants will become familiar with the NASW Code of Ethics.
2. Participants will practice application of the Code to sample situations.
3. Participants will share real life examples for discussion and application of the Code of Ethics 

principles.
4.  Participants will learn the use of the Ethical Principles Screen and its application to real life 

examples.
CE: 3 Cat. I                          
Cost:   $40 for members; $60 for non-members
*Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners 
3-hour ethics requirement for licensure renewal

SUBURBAN MD - BRANCH C
   Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties

 
#1396  Romance and Relationships---A Retrospective”
Date:  Sunday, March 08, 2009,  2:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.  
  (Remember to adjust your clock for daylight saving time!)
location: The Professional and Community Education Center at Holy Cross Hospital
  1500 Forest Glen Road, Silver Spring, MD  20910
  *Please note that parking costs one dollar per hour.
Presenter:        Deborah S. Levinson, Private Practitioner, Author
Synopsis:  Romance and relationships have changed over the last 100 years. The evolution 
of change has been influenced by women’s suffrage, the pill and sexual revolution and, most 
recently, by technology.  How people meet, court, and couple is very different today that it was 
even 20 years ago.  This workshop will examine and characterize some of the current patterns 
of meeting and coupling.  It will offer a prescription for lasting relationships that clinicians may 
use in their practices with the younger generation and with the aging population as an increasing 
number of people are living well into their later years.  From this workshop, participants will learn:  
1) An historical perspective of dating, courting, and evolving relationships; 2) Changes resulting 
from women’s suffrage, the pill, the sexual revolution, the women’s movement, and technology; 
and 3) Clinicians will be aware of newer patterns of connecting and how they inhibit people from 
establishing intimate and meaningful relationships.
CE:    3 Cat. I  
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1406  Creative Visualization, Guided Imagery, Anxiety and Stress   
  Management 
Date:  Sunday, April 26, 2009,  2:00 p.m..-5:00 p.m.
location: The Professional and Community Education Center at Holy Cross Hospital
   1500 Forest Glen Road, Silver Spring, MD  20910

  *Please note that parking costs one dollar per hour.
Presenter:  Dr. Sue Futeral, LCSW-C, CEAT
Synopsis:  This interactive and experiential "FUN" workshop will offer participants 
an opportunity to learn the theoretical underpinnings of meditation, hypnosis, guided imagery 
and stress management. We will also explore the utilization of creative visualization techniques 
and transcendental mediation for treatment of stress, anxiety and crisis intervention. There is 
a whole body of research in which at risk youth are being taught meditation skills to help them 
cope with anger, depression and anxiety. Evidenced-based research supporting the benefits 
both psychologically and physiologically to meditation will be presented. We will also discuss and 
experiment with aromatherapy, using oils and candles. Many of these techniques will help us and our 
clients stay calm and focused.
learning Objectives:
By the end of this workshop, participants will learn:
1. Formal definition of stress and the use of the Holmes-Rahe stress test. 
2. The psychological and physiological manifestation of stress ( review cortisol, sympathetic and 

parasympathetic nervous system)  
3. Various techniques of mediation and the biological and psychological benefits.  
4. Self-hypnosis techniques.  
5. The role of guided imagery and creative visualization as a stress management tool. 
CE:    3 Cat. I  
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1410  Ethical Documentation and Confidentiality of Client Records
Date:  Sunday, May 3 , 2009, 2PM – 5PM
location: The Professional and Community Education Center at Holy Cross Hospital
  1500 Forest Glen Road, Silver Spring, MD  20910
  *Please note that parking costs one dollar per hour.
Presenter: Anna Agnew, LCSW-C
Synopsis:  Ethically and effectively documenting client assessment and treatment plans that satisfy 
the documentation requirements will be explored.  Concrete positive illustrations of client problem 
selection, problem identification and problem interventions using the DSM IV as a reference will be 
presented.  An opportunity will be given to ask candid questions about how the practitioner currently 
practices in their professional environment.
learning Objectives:  
1. The most common documentation mistakes made by social workers will be presented and how to 

avoid them.  
2. An acceptable standardized format for documentation across all disciplines of social work will be given 
3. The ethical standards of documentation relating to the NASW code of ethics for clients, 

colleagues, and practice settings will be reviewed.  
4. Resources for ethical effective treatment assessment planning and interventions will be given.
Please note: This workshop qualifies for the three-hours ethics requirement of the 
Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for licensure renewal.
Cost:  $40 for members; $60 for non-members  
CE:    3 hours Cat. I

#1407  Special Populations in Disaster and Crisis Mental Health 
Date:  Sunday, May 17, 2009, 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
location:  The Professional and Community Education Center at Holy Cross Hospital
  1500 Forest Glen Road, Silver Spring, MD  20910
  *Please note that parking costs one dollar per hour.
Presenter: Edward Geraty, LCSW-C
Synopsis: During times of disaster,  special populations—children and youth, older adults, 
people with disabilities or  with serious mental illness, people with low socioeconomic status, 
disaster workers, and cultural and ethnic groups—may need specific attention. Services must be 
tailored to community norms, support systems are crucial to recovery, and interventions must be 
consistent with the phase of disaster.
learning Objectives:  
In this workshop, participants will: 
1.  Learn the key concepts of disaster impact 
2.  Physical. Cognitive, behavioral and  emotional reactions to a disaster  
3.  Risk factors associated with specific special populations   
4.  Cultural competence in relation to disaster services
CE:       3 Cat. I                        
Cost:   $40 for members; $60 for non-members

EASTERN SHORE - BRANCH D
   Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne, Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester, Wicomico, Somerset & Worcester Counties

We welcome your ideas or suggestions for future workshops.  If you are interested in presenting a 
workshop, or know of a possible presenter or topics of interest, please contact John Costa at 800-
867-6776, ext. 11.  

BRANCh NETWORKINg lUNChEON FROM 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Register for one or both workshops, and attend lunch as our guest!

#1408 Social Workers As Ethical Professionals
Date: Saturday, May 9, 2009, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
 5262 Woods Road, Cambridge, MD  21613
Presenter: Mary Raphel, Ph.D., LCSW-C, Private Practitioner
Synopsis: Becoming a therapist doesn’t make you perfect or superhuman. As a social worker, 

Continued on next page
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you have or will make some mistakes. This workshop will help you to ethically reflect on what you are 
doing and whose needs are primary. Through discussion, case examples and interactive exercises, 
we will explore the most common client behaviors as sources of therapist stress, social worker 
impairment, and staying alive professionally.  This workshop will have the following objectives: 
leaning Objectives: 
1.  Define the impaired practitioner
2.  Review various codes of ethics which address practitioner impairment
3.  Explore the stresses of being an over-responsible therapist
4.  Identify and become aware of possible causes of burn-out
5.  Recognize signs that indicate you are becoming professionally depleted
6.  Develop a method of self assessment for danger signs leading to impairment
Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the three-hour Cat. I ethics requirement of the 
Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for licensure renewal.         
CE:  3 Cat. I 
Cost:   $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1409 The Integration and Use of Spiritual Assessment Techniques 
 in the Clinical Setting
Date: Saturday, May 9, 2009, 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
location: Eastern Shore Hospital Center
 5262 Woods Road, Cambridge, MD  21613
Presenter: Mary Raphel, Ph.D., LCSW-C, Private Practitioner
Synopsis: Although the counseling and mental health fields are experiencing a growing interest 
in addressing clients’ needs and religious issues, little guidance has been given to practitioners in 
addressing clients’ unique needs in relation to their spirituality.  In order to understand a client’s 
world view, it is necessary to do a spiritual assessment; explore when use of spiritual assessment 
is appropriate; identify non-intrusive ways of broaching the topic with clients; provide training in the 
kinds and uses of spiritual assessment tools; and help practitioners understand how to implement 
and integrate assessing a client’s spirituality into a traditional individual or group therapy session.
CE:  3 Cat. I 
Cost:   $40 for members; $60 for non-members

METRO BALTIMORE - BRANCH E
   Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, and Howard Counties and Baltimore City

#1390 “Ethics, Burnout and Self-Care”
Date: Friday, January 9, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Chapter Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Anna Agnew, LCSW-C
Synopsis:  The discipline of Social Work creates a unique relationship between client and 
Social Worker, an intentional Use of Self, listening on multiple levels, awareness of multiculturalism, 
difference and diversity and delivering services informed by Professional Ethics and Values.  The 
clinician in crisis has distinctive red flag behaviors, thoughts or feelings that put the Social Worker at 
risk of ethical violations in practice. Self care to counter worker stress is an important part of ethical 
practice. Strategies for Self Care: Taking Care while Giving Care are important safeguards to remain 
within the standards of care of our profession.

learning Objectives:  
Participants will:  
1. Know the most common ethical violations made stemming from burn out
2. Become aware of warning signs of client relationships that are at risk of the social worker violating 

the standards of care 
3. Reflect on a self care plan to offset the risk of violating an ethical standard.
Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the three-hour Cat. I ethics requirement
CE:   3 Cat. I  
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1376 Peaceful Eating: Dissolving Compulsion and Transforming Appetite
Date: Friday, January 16, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100,
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Hillel Zeitlin, LCSW-C, Private Practitioner-Psychotherapy and Hypnotherapy
Synopsis: The Peaceful Eating Proces is an original technique that incorporates elements of 
Ericksonian hypnosis, mindfulness meditation and somatic therapies in the mind/body expression 
of somating conflicts and provides a practice by which clients can gracefully restore a sense of 

NASW-Maryland Office NEW ADDRESS! 
5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, Baltimore, MD  
410-788-1066
From the Baltimore Beltway I-695:¬ Take exit 15A for Route 
40 East. Prior to reaching the second traffic light, make a right turn 
onto Ingleside Avenue (Day’s Inn and Checkers Restaurant will be 
on your right). Proceed about 1 ½ blocks (passing a chapel and 
cemetery).  ¬¬Turn right onto Executive Drive (the Beltway West 
Corporate Center), then bear left (stop sign there) for the parking 
lot.  The 5750 building faces the parking lot, next to Adoptions 
Together.

From Baltimore City using Route 40 West (Baltimore 
National Pike): Take Route 40 West from Baltimore City past 
Johnnycake Road (Shirley’s Restaurant is on the right).   Make 
a left at the next intersection onto Ingleside Avenue.  Follow the 
directions double-asterisked above (¬¬)

From Washington, D.C. Area: From Route 495/95 (Beltway)…
Take Route 29 North to Route 70 East to Route 695 South, then 
follow directions asterisked above for Route 695….Or Take Route 
95 North to Route 695 West toward Towson, then follow directions 
asterisked above for Route 695…Or Take Route 295 North to 
Route 695 West toward Towson, then follow directions asterisked 
above for Route 695.

Charlotte Hall’s Verteran’s Home, 29449 Charlotte Hall 
Road, Charlotte Hall, MD 20622
From Washington Suburbs: Take Capital Beltway to 
Maryland Route 5 (Branch Avenue).  Take exit away from 
D.C.  Follow Route 5 to Waldorf (this will take 15-30 minutes).  
Eventually it will join U.S. Route 301 South. *When you see 
Lowe’s get into the left lane.  At stop light, Route 5 will make 
a right angle turn left (Route 301 continues straight).  Follow 
Route 5 out of Waldorf.  About 10 miles later you will reach 
Hughesville; keep going through it.  Shortly thereafter, you will 
cross into St. Mary’s County.  Approximately two miles after 
crossing into St. Mary’s you will reach the turnoff of Charlotte 
Hall Road.  Follow it to the Veteran’s Home.  

From Baltimore: Take I-97 South to Route 3 South, merging 
into Route 301 South towards Waldorf.  In Waldorf, make left 
at Route 5 By-pass South toward Leonardtown/St. Mary’s City.  
Proceed to Charlotte Hall, MD.  Turn right onto Charlotte Hall 
School Rd.  After stop sign, Charlotte Hall Veterans Home is 
straight ahead.

From Salisbury:  Take Route 50 West past Annapolis to Route 
301 South toward Waldorf.  In Waldorf, make left at Route 5 
By-pass South toward Leonardtown/St Mary’s City.  Proceed 
to Charlotte Hall, MD.  Turn right onto Charlotte Hall School Rd.  
After stop sign, Charlotte Hall Veterans Home is straight ahead. 

Eastern Shore Hospital Center, 5262 Woods Road, 
Cambridge, MD  21613
Traveling from the Western Shore:  After crossing the 
Frederick C. Maulkus bridge, entering Cambridge, remain on 
Route 50.  At the fourth traffic signal (Woods Road) turn right.  
Continue straight on Woods Road until you come to a stop sign.  
At the stop sign you will continue straight, crossing over Route 
16 Bypass.   Approximately 3/10 of a mile down this road, the 
hospital will be on your right.  

Traveling from the East: Upon entering Cambridge city limits, 
the second traffic signal will be Church Creek road.   Turn left at 
this signal.  Remain on road for 1.1 miles.  Turn left on Woods 
Road.  Approximately 3/10 of a mile down this road, the hospital 
will be on your right.

The Professional and Community Education Center  
at Holy Cross Hospital
1500 Forest Glen Road, Silver Spring, MD  20910
*Please note that parking costs one dollar per hour.
From the Northwest: Follow I-270 South; merge to I-495 
toward Washington. Follow to Exit 31A, Georgia Avenue-
Wheaton (Route 97); exit carefully (there is no merge area). 
Go to the first traffic light and turn right onto Forest Glen Road. 
Follow several blocks to Holy Cross Hospital on the right.
From the Northeast: Follow I-95 South toward Washington; 
merge to I-495 toward Silver Spring. Follow to Exit 31A, Georgia 

Avenue-Wheaton (Route 97 North); exit carefully (there is no 
merge area). Go to the first traffic light and turn right onto 
Forest Glen Road. Follow several blocks to Holy Cross Hospital 
on the right.

Metro:   Montgomery County Ride On bus service is available 
from the Forest Glen Metro to Holy Cross Hospital. Take the #8 
bus to Holy Cross Hospital. Holy Cross Hospital is five blocks 
from the Forest Glen (red Line) metro station.

All Saints Episcopal Church
106 West Church Street, Frederick, MD  21701
Parking is conveniently located within two blocks of the church 
in the public parking decks indicated on the map. $1 in exact 
change is required to exit the deck. Street parking is limited. 
There are several /handicapped parking spaces /designated 
in front of the church and in parking lot 4. The parking lot 4 
entrance into the Great Hall has elevator access for those who 
need it. All areas of the church may be reached by using this 
elevator. Parking with direct access to the Great Hall is available 
weekday evenings, Saturdays and Sundays by using parking lot 4.

Directions to Workshop Locations

Continued on next page
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serenity to the arena of appetite.  This workshop provides social workers with an original perspective 
and a new clinical protocol to help clients have skills to sustain health weight and develop a kinder 
approach to mindful and healthy eating.  In this presentation, participants will be introduced to the 
roots of the Peaceful Eating Process, discussing why traditional therapy and hypnosis, like dietary  
approaches to weight loss often fail.  The group will do experiential exercises to introduce 
particiapants to the concept of the somatic structure of eating conflicts and a clinical   
demonstration of the Peaceful Eating Process with a volunteer subject.
CE:    3 Cat I  
Cost:   $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1386 What Do you Know About the Americans with Disabilities Act? 
 A Primer for Social Workers
Date: Friday, January 23, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Rosalyn M. Simon, Ph.D., President/CEO, Simon & Simon Research Associates, Inc.
Synopsis: This workshop is designed for social workers, hospital discharge staff and other 
health care and nursing home providers.  
The following topics will be covered:
The Anericans with Disabilities Act
The Defintion of Disbility
Patient Rights and Respnisbilities
Hospital/Medical Center Accesibility Requirements
Appropriate Language
ADA Transportation
Selecting the Right Mode of Patient Transportation
Transportation Contacts in Maryland
CE:  3 Cat. I   
Cost:  $40 for member; $60 for non-members

#1393 Social Work and the leader Within: 
 Enhancing your Skills Through leadership Development
Date: Friday, January 30, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100,
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Fran Cramblitt, MSW, LCSW, UMBC Student Support Services Social Worker
Synopsis: Social workers provide direct and indirect leadership in every aspect of their work.  
Having a clear vision of leadership and the profession helps us understand the many different 
aspects of our challenging world.  Participants will have an opportunity to understand the various 
spheres in which leadership operates as a process and how it affects all of us regardless of our 
position.  They will have a better understanding of self and how one can assess their leadership 
potential.  Participants will discuss leadership skills that relate to how we practice as social work 
professionals and assist our clients in this process.  Participants will explore leadership behavior, 
leadership theory, myths and historical perspectives.  Participants will engage in an interactive 
session with a variety of exercises.  Everyone is encouraged to attend, particularly beginning and 
mid-level supervisors.
CE:     3 Cat. I 
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1389 The Aftermath of Suicide: Supporting Families Through the grief Process
Date: Friday, February 6, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenters: Sarah Montgomery, LCSW-C, and Susan Coale, LCSW-C, The Spiritual and   
 Bereavement Center for the Hospice of the Chesapeake
Synopsis: Suicide is the eleventh leading cause of death in the United States and most clinicians 
will interface with a survivor of suicide (a family member or friend impacted by the death of a loved  
one by suicide) sometime in their career.  These suicide survivors have unique grief issues that  
must be addressed to help support them through the grief process.  This workshop will explore  
clinical issues related to grieving the loss of a loved one due to suicide.  General grief theory as  
well as issues specifically pertaining to survivors will be discussed and case examples utilized.   
The topic will be approached through a holistic model, addressing psychological, emotional, social  
systems and spiritual issues.
CE:     3 Cat. I  
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1388 Disruption:  The Ugly Truth in Foster Care and Adoption  
Date: Friday, February 13, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location:  NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Louise Fleischman, LCSW-C, Therapist/Consultant, 
 Anchor  Counseling and Therapy, LLC
Synopsis:  Although national statistics are collected about families whose finalized adoptions 
from foster care dissolve, records for pre-adoptive and international disruptions are not maintained.  
Parents  and social services workers feel tremendous shame and resentment when placements do 
not workout, often blaming each other and the child.  This workshop will  take an honest look at the  
warning signs of impending disruption, offer strategic interventions, and address the difficult feelings 
that parents and workers experience.
CE:     3 Cat. I  
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1385 Relaxation, Renewal and Empowerment
Date: Friday, February 27, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenters: Judith Waldman, LCSW-C, and Marilyn Clark, LCPC

Synopsis: In these times, it is especially challenging for practitioners to help clients cope while 
they themselves are holding burnout at bay.  This experiential workshop will focus on learning  
new ways to nurture and empower self that also can be taught to clients.  Guided relaxation 
experiences, gentle movement processes, and creative arts modalities will be used to reduce stress, 
increase positive feelings, and strengthen personal and professional empowerment.  These tools can 
be used for self-care, individual clients and for groups.
Participants will learn: 
1. Relaxation and Stress Management techniques, including Mindfulness, Meditation and Movement
2. Empowerment Processes with a focus on strengths and competencies;  and
3. Models for personal and professional Self-Care Action Plans.
Come dressed in comfortable clothing and be prepared to leave feeling refreshed and renewed.
CE: 3 Cat. I  
Cost: 40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1387 Achieving Success with learning Disabilities and ADhD
Date: Friday, March 6, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Betty Pike, LCSW-C, Private Practitioner
Synopsis: This course is an overview of the etiology, diagnosis and treatment of Learning  
Disabilities and ADHD, with an emphasis on identifying accommodations that can lead to successful 
coping with the disabilities.  The course also emphasizes resources for more information.
learning Objectives:
1. Identify 10 diagnostic criteria for Learning Disabilities and ADHD
2. Identify 10 accommodations for Learning Disabilities and ADHD
3. Identify two laws requiring reasonable accommodations for Learning Disabilities and ADHD; and
4. Identify five resources for information on Learning Disabilities and ADHD.
CE: 3 Cat. I  
Cost: $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1391 Understanding and Providing Services for the 
 Returning Soldier and Their Families
Date: Friday, March 13, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Anna L. Agnew, LCSW-C, Private Practitioner 
Synopsis: War is something shared by many, but its aftermath is understood by few and the 
journey home makes for the beginning of an internal war.  Participants will  learn important  issues to 
broach with family members about the return home.
Objectives:
1. Increase awareness of the unique signature wounds from the Iraq war;
2. Increase awareness of the symptoms of traumatic brain injury and define traumatic injury;
3. and Describe the physical, cognitive and behavioral manifestations of the returning soldier
CE:      3 Cat. I  
Cost:    $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1398 What is a COlAgEr? learning to Work with Children
 with lgBT Parents in Treatment
Date: Friday, April 17, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Chapter Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Kate Oliver, MSW, LCSW-C, Therapist, A Healing Place
Synopsis: While children with LGBT parents have not been shown to have any significant 
emotional issues that are different than the general population, they do have a unique set of 
circumstances and concerns that clinicians need to be aware of to foster connection with these 
clients. Come and learn about the unique concerns children with LGBT parents have about: fitting 
in their parents’ community and the heterosexual world, helping kids to navigate the “coming out” 
process, and creating a safe place for these children to explore emotional family issues without 
feeling like they are aligning themselves with an anti-gay group.
CE:  3 Cat. I 
Cost:  $40 for members; $60 for non-members

#1392 Creative visualization, guided Imagery, Anxiety and Stress Management 
Date: Friday, June 19, 2009, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
location: NASW-MD Chapter Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, 
 Mikulski Center for Continuing Education
Presenter: Sue Futeral, Ph.D., LCSW-C, CEAT
Synopsis: This interactive and experiential “FUN” workshop will offer participants an
opportunity to learn the theoretical underpinnings of meditation, hypnosis, guided imagery and
stress management. We will also explore the utilization of creative visualization techniques and
transcendental mediation for treatment of stress, anxiety and crisis intervention. There is a whole
body of research in which at risk youth are being taught meditation skills to help them cope with
anger, depression and anxiety. Evidenced-based research supporting the benefits both 
psychologically and physiologically to meditation will be presented. We will also discuss and 
experiment with aromatherapy, using oils and candles. Many of these techniques will help us and our 
clients stay calm and focused. Due to the nature of this material, there will be limitedseating.
learning Objectives: 
By the end of this workshop, participants will learn:
1. Formal definition of stress and the use of the Holmes-Rahe stress test.
2. The psychological and physiological manifestation of stress ( review cortisol, sympathetic and
 parasympathetic nervous system)
3. Various techniques of mediation and the biological and psychological benefits.
4. Self-hypnosis techniques.
5. The role of guided imagery and creative visualization as a stress management tool.
CE:  3 Cat. I   
Cost:  $40 for members; $60 for non-members

Continued on next page
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ing. The property administrator also main-
tains a list of individuals in the community 
who provide reasonably priced housekeep-
ing services. Personal care is available from 
the Caldwell County Home Health Agen-
cy and from the local Community Action 
Program. Both agencies provide a limited 
amount of personal care at no charge to 
residents. The property also provides a va-
riety of activities for its residents, including 
exercise, blood pressure checks, craft activ-
ities, entertainment, and transportation.”

Next Steps
IFAS concluded that, although AHPS 

programs have not been carefully evaluated, 
they do have two clear advantages. First, se-
niors like having a level of support that al-
lows them to remain in their own homes as 
their health declines. Second, AHPS initia-
tives can be extremely cost effective, because 
they often employ existing community re-
sources. Policymakers need to know how 
well AHPS strategies work before formally 
committing resources to the model, how-

ever. More evidence is needed on what an 
effective strategy looks like, which services 
are critical, the prerequisites of a successful 
strategy, the obstacles, and the funding op-
portunities. Ultimately, the use of AHPS 
models, although successfully demonstrat-
ed in some communities, would require far 
greater numbers of housing providers to be 
committed to the concept, greater capacity 
building among providers, objective evalu-
ations of AHPS models and practices, and 
adequate funding.

The results of IFAS’ exploration, A Syn-
thesis of Findings from the Study of Affordable 
Housing Plus Services for Low- and Modest-
Income Older Adults, is available at  www.
huduser.org/publications/affhsg/synthesis.
html. This report and supplemental doc-
uments—Inventory of Affordable Housing 
Plus Services Initiatives for Low- and Modest-
Income Seniors (www.huduser.org/Publica-
tions/pdf/inventory.pdf ) and Lessons from 
the Workshops on Affordable Housing Plus Ser-
vices Strategies for Low- and Modest-Income 
Seniors—(www.huduser.org/Publications/
pdf/workshop_report.pdf ), are all avail-
able as free downloads from HUD USER.

■ SENIORS from page 11

ment.  Earlier this year, Ms. Wolfsohn was 
appointed by North Carolina’s governor to 
the Board of the North Carolina Women’s 
Council. She also has to her credit that the 
University of Maryland Baltimore’s School 
of Social Work has become the first uni-
versity to teach Financial Social Work on 
the graduate level.   

According to Ms. Wolfsohn’s biographi-
cal statement, The Center for Financial 
Social Work offers certification for so-
cial workers and non-social workers along 
with other psychosocially-based programs 
and products to help create long-term fi-
nancial behavioral change.  Today, Finan-
cial Social Work is being practiced across 
the United States by professionals working 
with diverse populations from the military 
to Goodwill, United Way to Foster Care, 
health organizations to private practitio-
ners and more.

Ms. Wolfsohn’s keynote, Financial Social 
Work: A Cutting Edge Discipline in All Eco-
nomic Times, will focus on the history and 
philosophy of Financial Social Work and its 
relevance to the profession and to clients.  
She will discuss why debt elimination, as-
set-building and money management are 
at the core of emotional and financial sta-
bility, yet remain elusive achievements for 
many Americans.

Other Social Work Month Activities
In addition to celebrating Social Work 

Month via the Annual Conference, the 
Maryland Chapter, like chapters around 
the country, will continue with its ef-

forts to support the NASW Public Educa-
tion Campaign, getting the word out, via 
a variety of media, to the public, media, 
opinion leaders and others about the social 
work profession and the depth and breadth 
of what social workers do.  As with the 
last five years, the Maryland Chapter will 
sponsor advertising on local and regional 
National Public Radio stations, purchase 
print advertising in local and Maryland re-
gion newspapers, and purchase Mass Tran-
sit Administration bus ads featuring tran-
sit ads produced by our National NASW 
Communications office.  The Chapter will 
also continue its tradition of hanging its 
40 feet horizontal street banner in the In-
ner Harbor area of downtown Baltimore 
during the last two weeks of March (last 
year the banner hung at Pratt and Greene 
Streets and Charles and Pratt Streets).  The 
Chapter will also tie its theme to the just-
announced National NASW Social Work 
Month theme of Social Work: Purpose and 
Possibility. Keep your eyes open for these 
upcoming promotions and let us know 
what you think; your suggestions are al-
ways welcome

Make your plans now for the 2009 So-
cial Work Month Annual Conference.  
The conference’s full schedule and regis-
tration form can be found on page 12.  The 
schedule and registration form will also be 
published in the March/April 2009 issue of 
The Maryland Social Worker.  

Don’t miss the Early Bird Registra-
tion Special.  Early Bird registration 
must be received by March 4, 2009!

Don’t miss this golden opportunity to 
help be the change we need today

■ CONFERENCE from page 1

NASW-MD Continuing Education 
Registration Form

Please mail this form with your check made payable to NASW-MD, 5750 Executive Drive, 
Suite 100, Baltimore, MD 21228. If you would like to receive an e-mail confirmation of your 
registration, please include your e-mail address on this registration form.  NASW-MD reserves 
the right to cancel any workshop for poor registration.  Refunds for workshops canceled 
by NASW-MD shall be mailed within 3 weeks. Registrations MUST be received 2 business 
days/48 hours prior to program date or a late fee of $10 will be charged. Please see full 
refund/cancellation polices on the first page of the continuing education schedule. Workshop 
fee includes certificate.   

PlEASE NOTE WE WIll NO lONgER ACCEPT FAX REgISTRATIONS DUE TO 
EQUIPMENT PROBlEMS. Thank you for your cooperation. Please print legibly.

Please Note: NASW-MD reserves the right to cancel workshops due to poor registration.
 

Name: _______________________________________________________

Home Phone: ___________________  Day Phone: _______________________
 
Address: ______________________________________________________
 
E-Mail________________________  NASW#: _________________________ 
 
Total $__________ 

Check Amt. $___________ to NASW- MD (Make check payable to NASW-MD Chapter)

Credit Card Payment: ______ Mastercard _______Amex ______Visa  

Credit Card Number: ______________________________________________

(CV # on Back of Card: _________)  Expiration Date: ________________________

Name as it appears on the card: _______________________________________

Signature: _______________________________Today’s Date: _____________

FAll/WINTER/SPRINg 2008-2009 COURSES

$_____    1376 Peaceful Eating

$_____    1385 Relaxation and Renewal

$_____    1386 What Do You Know About the ADA?

$_____    1387 Success with ADHD/Learning Disabilities

$_____    1388 Disruption in Adoption/Foster Care

$_____    1389 Suicide Aftermath

$_____    1390 Ethics & Burnout

$_____    1391 Services to Soldiers

$_____    1392 Stress Management

$_____    1393 Social Work Leadership Development

$_____    1396 Romance & Relationships (Silver Spring)

$_____    1398 Children of LGBT Parents

$_____    1404 Ethically Identifying Healthcare Mistakes

$_____    1405  Normal Aging vs. Dementia

$_____    1406 Creative Visualization/Stress Management

$_____    1407 Special Populations/Crisis Mental Health

$_____    1408 Ethical Professionals

$_____    1409 Spiritual Assessment Techniques

$_____    1410 Ethical Documentation (Silver Spring)

$_____    1411 Alternative Behavior Management

$_____    1412 Music for Holistic Recovery

$_____    1413 Code of Ethics/Daily Practice

Please remember that you are ethically responsible for accurately reporting the number of 
continuing education hours that you have earned. If you are attending a NASW-MD workshop and 
you are late, or have to leave early you are responsible for notifying the workshop coordinator. Your 
CE certificate will be adjusted to reflect the actual hours of attendance. Completing this registration 
form implies that you have been informed of this policy and your responsibility.

Questions concerning registration? Call (410) 788-1066 or (800) 867-6776 (MD Only) 

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!
Reach over 4,000 Chapter members by  
advertising in the Maryland Social Worker.  
Contact the Chapter office at 401-788-1066.
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Classifieds
A nOtE AbOUt CLAssifiED ADvERtising

Publication of an advertisement does not constitute endorsement or approval of any product or service advertised, or any point of view, standard, 
or opinion presented therein. The Maryland Chapter-NASW is not responsible for any claims made in an advertisement appearing in its publications.

HELP WAntED

st. LUKE’s HOUsE inC.   
PROgRAm DiRECtOR – CLiniC

St. Luke’s House Inc. is a Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Agency serving adults diagnosed with a serious and 
persistent mental illness. Our Outpatient Mental 
Health Clinic is seeking a Program Director. The ideal 
candidate will have a Master’s Degree in Social Work/ 
Psychology, and licensure in Maryland as a Mental 
Health Professional; have three years supervisory 
experience and five years experience in community 
mental health services. Email your resume and cover 
letter to Cindy Ostrowski at: cindyO@stlukeshouse.
com;  website: www.stlukeshouse.org.

st. LUKE's HOUsE inC. PROgRAm mAnAgER,  
LgsW, LCsW-C, LCPC

This position is located at McAuliffe House, which is a 
short-term crisis stabilization program for adults who 
are diagnosed with Mental Illness.  It is a voluntary 
community based residential alternative to inpatient 
hospitalization for people who are in acute psychiatric 
crisis. We are currently seeking a Program Manager. 
The ideal candidate will have a Master's degree 
in social work or related field, current licensure in 
Maryland as a Mental Health Professional, and 3 to 5 
years SPMI experience. Email your resume and cover 
letter to Helen Gillespie at:  heleng@stlukeshouse.
com; website:  www.stlukeshouse.org.

ARUnDEL PsYCHOtHERAPY AssOCiAtEs 
is seeking experienced PSYCHOTHERAPISTS for our 
group practice in Glen Burnie, Maryland. (Must have 
LCSW-C OR LCPC). For further information please 
contact:  Sherryl Silverman, LCSW-C 410-760-5588 
or fax resume to:  410-760-9727.

OUtPAtiEnt CHRistiAn  
COUnsELing PRACtiCE 

has pt/ft openings for LCSW-C or LCPC.  Various 
locations throughout DC Metro and Baltimore metro 
regions.  To apply go to  www.safeharbor1.com or 
email resume to Eriksundquist@safeharbor1.com.  
Practice utilizes Christian based-Clinically sound 
treatment approach. 

intERfAitH PAstORAL  
COUnsELing gROUP PRACtiCE 

in Catonsville is seeking a MD licensed clinical 
psychologist/ social worker (LSWC) or Professional 
counselor (LCPC) with 3-5 years experience for a part-
time contractual position. Insurance panel experience 
preferred. Mail resume to Joyce McCauley P.O. Box 
3274.Catonsville MD 21228. 

CLiniCAL tHERAPist AnD  
PsYCHiAtRiC REHAb COUnsELORs

Upper Bay Counseling & Support Services, a leading 
non-profit mental health provider located in Havre 
de Grace and Elkton, Maryland is seeking Licensed 
Clinical Therapists to provide client care, school-based, 
individual, group and family therapy. The therapist will 
also provide case management to clients and families 
as well as being responsible for intake and discharge 
sessions. A Maryland professional license (LCSW, 
LGSW, LCPC or Ph.D) is required.
 We are also seeking applicants for Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation counselors at both MD locations, 
to provide therapeutic support for the Rehab program 
for adults, children and families. An Associates 
or Bachelors degree in human services, social 
work, psychology or related field is required. 
 New college grads are encouraged to apply. For more 
information email Kealey Johnson at  kjohnson@
upperbay.org or call 410-996-3400 extension 1143 
to discuss opportunities.

sOCiAL WORKER - LCsW-C
Part Time position.  Health Care experience needed for 
home care visits.  Please contact
Arlene Firkin, VNA of Maryland, 7008 Security Blvd., 
Baltimore, MD 21244
Phone - 410-594-2738,  Fax - 410-594-2569, email: 
a.firkin@vnamd.com

mARYLAnD LCsW-C
Fee-For-Service positions to provide outpatient mental 
health treatment services in Cecil County to children, 
adolescents and adults.  FAX resume to Mona Jafarian, 
Clinical Manager at (410) 398-8893.

fOR REnt
PsYCHOtHERAPY OffiCEs 

with large windows for a part-time therapist.  
Excellent location near the Washington Beltway in 
Silver Spring.  Attractively furnished and decorated.  
Includes telephone, fax, copier and internet.  Free 
parking.  Accessible anytime.  Price varies according 
to use, starts at $225.  See pictures at: www.
sharedoffice4rent.com. Call 301-588-5800.

OffiCE sPACE AvAiLAbLE 
to sublet in Counseling Center in Catonsville. Located 
between Rt. 40 and Security Blvd. Call for more 
information 410-719-0086. 

HUnt vALLEY, mARYLAnD 
Spacious, bright office space in mental health 
suite.  Elevator, ample free parking, flexible 
rental arrangements. Assistance in building 
practice.410-771-0157

tOWsOn  
Beautifully furnished, shared office space in suite with 
other mental health professionals.  Well maintained 
building, with parking, accessible to I-695.  Contact Mary 
Cogar, 410-925-0280,  email: mccogar@comcast.net.

sUbLEt COLUmbiA  
Attractive, furnished second office.  Suite: waiting 
room, restroom. Low-rise bldg. free parking. Rates for 
daily, monthly yearly contract.Contact: Phyllis Clymer, 
LCSW-C, 410-730-0737 for details.

OffiCE AvAiLAbLE nEAR tOWsOn CEntER 
(free parking). Share space with three other 
psychotherapists. Office equipped with computer, fax, 
copier. Comfortable waiting room.  Flexible hours. Call 
Jean Moran or Dorothy Lemon-Thompson at 410-337-
7072 to discuss rates.

bEL AiR  
Furnished office available days, evenings, weekends 
in small mental health building.  Play room.  Shared 
waiting room.  Call 410-592-7050.

ROCKviLLE 
Two individual offices available in office townhouse to 
share with psychologist. Ample parking. Convenient 
location on Crabbs Branch Way with waiting room, 
bathroom in suite, etc. Year lease required. Contact 
ellenlessans2000@aol.com or call Ellen Lessans at 
301-570-3310 for further information.

siLvER sPRing OffiCE sPACE tO sHARE 
Excellent location, convenient to metro, handicap 
accessible. Free parking. Newly decorated, sunny, 
collegial atmosphere. Flexible day/evening hrs. avail. 
Call Susan: 240-602-1694

ELLiCOtt CitY 
Furnished Offices Available in a very congenial, multi-
disciplinary professional environment.  Sound proofed 
offices available $40-$50 per day.  Includes workroom 
(Xerox, Fax, Microwave, Refrigerator), handicapped 
access, ample parking, private staff bath.  Convenient 
to Routes 40, 70, 29 and 695.  Contact Mike Boyle:  
410-465-2500.

sERviCEs

OffERing sUPERvisiOn 
for working with individuals, couples and families.  Also 
offering  Individual preparation for licensing exams.  
Fran Forstenzer, LCSW-C (410-655-0803)

OffERing PsYCHOtHERAPY  
tO PsYCHOtHERAPists 

I have been providing psychotherapy to therapists for 
years. They consistently report that their work with 
me deepens their therapy with clients and enriches 
their professional lives.  They also experience better 
marriages, relationships, and overall improved quality 
of life. For appointment call Joel H. Marcus, LCSW-C 
(410) 433-6621.

mARYLAnD bOARD-APPROvED  
ExPERiEnCED CLiniCAL sUPERvisiOn 

for LCSW-C licensure in Towson.  Generalist with 
significant Addiction, EAP, Mood D/O, EMDR, Special 
Ed and Adolescent experience.  Reasonable rates/
flexible hours.  Call Barry 410-428-2458.

ARE YOU tiRED Of  
tYPing YOUR OWn REPORts?

Quality Transcription Solutions offers accuracy, quality, 
strict confidentiality, customer-focused service and 
fast turnaround - www.qtranscriptions.com

Professional Development

HOW tO tAKE A LiCEnsing ExAm. 
HOW tO stUDY-WHAt tO stUDY.  

Workshop, Seminar, Review Course.  In Rockville, 
Jewell Elizabeth Golden, LCSW-C, ACSW, Board 
Certified Diplomate.  Former Master Teacher 
Montgomery County Schools.  For schedule, call (301) 
762-9090, leaving your name, address and zip.

CLiniCAL sUPERvisiOn gROUP 
offered on Saturdays. Costs $35. Earn supervision 
hours and gain peer support/feedback. Individual 
supervision also available.  Call Gabrielle Evering-
Manske, LCSW-C at (410) 426-6370.

Members of the Chapter Ethics Committee are 
seeking ethics questions that members are interested in 
having answered in the Chapter newspaper.

Please send your ethics questions (which are not time 
sensitive) to NASW.MD@verizon.net. The questions 
which appear to apply to the most members will be 
answered in a new regular column in our newspaper. 

You may also receive ethics consultation by calling 
National NASW at 202-336-8259, Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m., at ext. 231, and on Fridays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., at 
ext 394.

DO YOU 
HAvE An 
EtHiCs 

QUEstiOn?

Please be aware that 
ARTICLE SUBMISSION 
DEADLINES ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

Jan/Feb Issue  
Copy due by November 15
March/April Issue  
Copy due by February 15

May/June Issue  
Copy due by April 15
July/August Issue  
Copy due by June 15
Sept/Oct Issue  
Copy due by August 15
Nov/Dec Issue  
Copy due by October 15

Questions about submitting 
an article? Contact Peggy 
Powell, Director of Public 
Relations, 410-788-1066, 
x13, or  ppnasw.md@
verizon.net

Let Us Hear From You! 
It’s Your Publication!

Submitting a Story for The Maryland Social Worker? 
nEW PUbLiCAtiOn DEADLinEs
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After 25 years of service, the Health 
Education Resources Organiza-
tion, Inc., commonly known as 

HERO, closed its Maryland Avenue of-
fices last November because of shrinking 
resources.  Baltimore’s oldest and larg-
est non-profit HIV/AIDS organization, 
HERO began in 1983.  

HERO’s mission was to advocate for 
and provide direct care services to peo-
ple affected by HIV/AIDS and associat-
ed conditions; to provide prevention and 
health education to the community about 
HIV/AIDS and associated conditions; 
and to provide resource development to 
other HIV/AIDS service organizations, 
both domestic and international.  After a 
long fight over dwindling funds in recent 
years, HERO had no choice but to close 
its doors.

Dedicated to its mission, HERO pro-
vided an array of core and support ser-
vices that expanded across the continuum 
of care for individuals living with and af-
fected by HIV/AIDS.  Known as a cen-
ter of social support throughout the Bal-
timore Metropolitan Area for individuals 
and other organizations alike, the HERO 
Resource Center (HRC), was at the foun-

dation of their mission and purpose.  The 
HRC was housed within HERO’s facility 
and served, on an average, 60-100 clients 
daily.  Designed with a specific focus on 
homeless, HIV-positive clients, the HRC 
helped mitigate many of the barriers faced 
by persons with HIV by serving as a point 
of contact to core and support services as 
well as for many other community provid-
ers. 

HERO served approximately 1,500-
3,000 clients annually and, because of a 
host of issues, was forced to terminate its 
contracts with the Baltimore City Health 
Department-Ryan White Office, Balti-
more Homeless Services, and  the Mary-
land AIDS Administration to provide ser-
vices for case management; prevention 
education; outpatient mental health and 
substance abuse treatment; psychosocial 
support counseling; legal services; HIV 
counseling, testing, and referral; financial 
assistance; and housing assistance.   

“Lack of funding for administrative over-
head has made it impossible for us to meet 
our contractual obligations to the clients 
and the communities we serve. We have 
no option but to cease providing services to 
those most in need of HIV/AIDS services 

and care,” said Alta J. Cannaday, Chair of 
the Board of Directors. “We are obviously 
extremely upset, but we have no choice.”

Complaints from subcontractors and 
vendors about slow and missed payments 
prompted the City of Baltimore to in-
form HERO that its Ryan White Funding 
would be pulled, leading to a snowball ef-
fect from the remaining funders. This is in 
spite of HERO’s many efforts to generate 
unrestricted funding in what is the worst 
time in the United States economy. “The 
Board and staff worked tirelessly, and then 
some,” said Cannaday.  A last-ditch effort 
to find alternate funding from philanthro-
pists was also unsuccessful.

Over four years ago, HERO was sub-
jected to negative and devastating press by 
local media.  Federal and local officials in-
vestigated and discovered that accusations 
against a former executive were untrue and 
unfounded. The damage having been done, 
however, HERO never recovered.  As a re-
sult, contributions dwindled; major donors 
were lost and never regained. The orga-
nization’s signature event, AIDS WALK, 
which once received donations from tens 
of thousands of supporters, drew the sup-
port of less than 500 hundred participants 
recently, dealing a deadly blow to the or-
ganization.

“We are a charitable organization that 
has offered a valuable service to our cli-
ents and the residents of Baltimore for de-

cades,” said Cannaday. “It’s incredibly dis-
appointing that the residents of Baltimore 
must suffer as a result of this closing. More-
over, it is a travesty that clients must worry 
themselves with where and how they will 
receive future care and services.”

Funding for HERO direct services was 
provided through the Baltimore [City] 
Health Department and others.  In order 
to pay for administrative overhead and 
past obligations, HERO needs roughly 
$1,500,000 immediately in funding to re-
main viable and to pay current debts. 

Although HERO ceased operations in 
November, it continued to dedicate time 
and resources towards transitioning ser-
vices for its current clientele through early 
December. Cannaday adds that HERO is 
committed to make certain that every cli-
ent receives a full continuum of care. “We 
will do everything humanly possible to 
find a location where each and every cli-
ent can receive services in the community. 
We don’t know what form this will take at 
present, but we will work diligently with 
the Baltimore Department of Health to en-
sure a smooth transition for nearly 3,000 
clients.”  

Last year, HERO cared for approxi-
mately 1,500 clients. Over the past 25 
years HERO has served approximately 
20,000 clients and provides HIV/AIDS 
prevention education and services to tens 
of thousands more.  

HERO Closes Its Doors 
after 25 Years of Service

Federal employees can support NASW Foundation,
CFC #12538, in the 2008 Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC). This pre-tax deduction is a great way to support
charitable and educational social work projects.

Learn more about the NASW Foundation and its work at
www.NASWFoundation.org.

DO YOU OR PEOPLE YOU KNOW WORK FOR THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT?

It is that time again—time to elect 
new people to the Chapter Board 
of Directors and the Chapter Com-

mittee on Nominations and Leadership 
Identification

Please go to our website (www.nasw-
md.org), look to the right hand side and 
click on “Leadership Opportunities” 
for more information and nomination 
forms.

The deadline to nominate yourself or 
someone else (get the nominees’ permis-
sion), is February 15, 2009.

The following positions are open:

Board of Directors
President-Elect•	
Treasurer•	
Branch A Representative- Southern •	
MD 
Branch B Representative- Western •	
MD
Branch C Representative- Suburban •	

MD
Branch D Representative- Eastern •	
Shore
Branch E Representative- Metro Bal-•	
timore
Branch E Representative- Metro Bal-•	
timore
MSW Student Representative•	
BSW Student Representative •	
All positions are for two years:  July 1, 

2009-June 30, 2011, except for the stu-
dent representatives to the board and the 
President–Elect which are for one year: 
July 1, 2009-June 30, 2011.  The Pres-
ident-Elect will then become President 
for a two year term beginning July 1, 
2010.

Delegate Assembly
3 At-Large Delegates to serve a three 

year term 2009-2012.
Next Delegate Assembly will be in 

2011.

MARYLAND CHAPTER, NASW
Call for Nominations
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GET INVOLVED!
vOlUNTEER FOR A MARylAND ChAPTER COMMITTEE
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world.  

Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.   —Margaret Mead

Committees
Committee on Aging – Chair, Deborah Silverstein

 Chapter Ethics Committee – Chair, Mary Burke

Children, Youth and Families Committee – Chair, Y. Mimi Rogers

Committee on Substance Abuse and Dependency – Chair, Suzan Swanton

Forensic Social Work Committee – Co-Chairs, Debra Hammen, Veronica Cruz

Health-Mental Health Committee – Chair, Francine Sheppard

Legislative Committee – Chair, Judith Schagrin

Mentoring Committee – Co-Chairs, Carl Thistel and Maureen McCarren

Committee on Nominations and Leadership Identification:  

Chair, Francine Sheppard

Political Action for Candidate Election (PACE)-MD – Chair, Sue Diehl

Committee on Peace and Social Justice – Chair, Moya Atkinson

Private Practice Committee – Chair, Sherryl Silberman

Professional Development Committee – Co-Chairs, Fran Cramblitt,  

Carolyn Knight, Ph.D.

Professional Standards Committee – Chair, Carlton Munson, Ph.D.

Social Work History Committee – Chair, Carl Thistel

Social Work Month Planning Committee – Chair, Angelina Anthony, Dr.Ph.

Social Work Reinvestment Committee – Chair, Robin Summerfield

Social Workers in Schools Committee – Chair Open

Student-Faculty Liaison Committee – Chair, Jim Kunz, Ph.D.

Call the Maryland Chapter Office today at 410-788-1066  
to find out more about how you can be a part of a committee!

Looking for a way to make a contri-
bution to the National NASW Pub-
lic Education Campaign? The an-

swer lies in your fingertips.  The National 
Office is looking for articles written by 
social workers to place on the Public Ed-
ucation Campaign’s consumer website, an 
integral part of the Campaign.  The web-
site, HelpStartsHere.org, contains hun-
dreds of pages featuring articles, resourc-
es and more on a broad range of social 
work issues. It is one more way NASW 
is attempting to educate the public on 
the depth and breadth of the social work 
profession. The goal for the site is to cre-
ate an avenue for consumers to find de-
sired information on an expansive array 
of psychosocial issues.  Currently, the site 
has 30 content categories. Social workers 
can submit articles in any of the follow-
ing four areas: Current Trends in a Particu-
lar Area of Practice (800-1200 words); Your 
Options [Services Available to Help In-
dividuals] (800-1200 words); How Social 
Workers Help in a Particular Area of Practice 
(800-1200 words); and Tip Sheets on Vari-
ous Conditions (500-800 words). Another 
special feature of the website is a “Call for 
Stories” from the public about their real-

life experiences with social workers; so-
cial workers are also encouraged to submit 
their own success stories about their pro-
fessional experiences.

On another note, the website is also a 
good tool for assisting the public in find-
ing a social worker directly, as it provides 
the pubic with access to the National So-
cial Work Finder registry. The site, for 
instance, has been advertised in O, The 
Oprah Magazine, which reaches millions of 
readers and is sure to increase traffic to the 
site and, therefore, access to social work 
professionals.  Members who would like to 
be included in the National Social Work 
Finder can do so for a nominal fee of $25.

For more information on how to sub-
mit an article about your practice area or 
to find out more about the National Social 
Work Finder, go to www.HelpStartsHere.
org. For specific information on submit-
ting articles, click “submit an article” on 
the HelpStartsHere home page; for specif-
ic information on the social work registry, 
click “Find a Social Worker,” then click 
the second “Find a Social Worker,” then 
click “Attention Social Workers.”

Be a part of movement!  Help tell the 
social work story!

Join the Public Education Campaign: 
Submit Stories for National NASW’s 
Consumer Website
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JANUARy 2009
JANUARy 1 & 2 
OFFICE CLOSED, NEW YEAR’S DAY

JANUARy 7
5:30 P.M.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

JANUARy 9
ALL DAY
BSWE BOARD MEETING-DHMH

JANUARy 13
4:00 P.M. 
FACULTY-STUDENT COMMITTEE  
CONFERENCE CALL

4:30 P.M. 
COMMITTEE ON AGING

5:30 P.M. 
FORENSIC SOCIAL WORK COMMITTEE

JANUARy 16 
10:00 A.M. 
PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMITTEE

1:00 P.M.   
CHAPTER ETHICS COMMITTEE

JANUARy 17
9:30 A.M.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

JANUARy 19   
OFFICE CLOSED,
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY

FEBRUARy 2009
FEBRUARy 3
4:30 P.M.  
COMMITTEE ON AGING (TENTATIVE)

FEBRUARY 4
5:30 P.M.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

FEBRUARy 10
5:30 P.M.  
FORENSIC SOCIAL WORK COMMITTEE

FEBRUARy 13
1:00 P.M.  
ETHICS COMMITTEE

FEBRUARy 20
10:00 A.M.  
PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMITTEE

FEBRUARy 26
ALL DAY  
STUDENT ADVOCACY DAY-ANNAPOLIS

MARCh 2009
MARCh 3
4:30 P.M.  
COMMITTEE ON AGING (TENTATIVE)

MARCh 27
ALL DAY  
2009 SOCIAL WORK MONTH ANNUAL  
CONFERENCE – MARTIN’S WEST

All meetings held at NASW-MD office, unless otherwise noted.

NASW-MD CAleNDAr - JANuAry | februAry

BRANCh A
Lauri Gamble

BRANCh B
Janine Reynolds

Jason Wheatley

Bradford Wye

BRANCh C
LaTosha Boyce

Linwood Brooks

Will Dobud

Pauline Eze

Peter Griffith

Caroline Guhde

Nikeisha Joyner-

Wiggins

Laurentia Obeng-

Frimpong

Samantha Opong

Erika Pelz-Butler

Victoria Pettiquoi

Junniera Robinson

Marna Schoen

Sarah Shukur

Lisa Thomas

Keely Walston

BRANCh D
Katie Dant

Jessica Sigrist

BRANCh E
Sarah Baida-Spell

Susan Beadle-Lynch

Pauline Boldin

Elizabeth Crump

Brianna Czyz

Robyn Deutsch

Amanda Harris

Tiffany Jones

Helen Karagiozis

Carolyn Marcus

Lesly Ogungbemi

Nuala O’Leary

Laura Reagan

Marlene Ripp

Rebecca Sawyer

Katherine Sheffield

Allison Stamps

WelCOMe NeW MeMberS January | february 2009

w w w . f u t u r e c a r e j o b s . c o m

Care. Compassion. Community.

FutureCare is an expanding organization with multiple 
opportunities in health care. Our state-of-the-art facilities have a 
growing need and we encourage you to join the FutureCare family.  

FutureCare Homewood is currently seeking:

Experienced Social Service Director
Must have Advance Directive experience in a 

long-term care facility.
For consideration, please fax your resume to 410-505-1543; 

or email tetraultd@futurecarehealth.com.

FutureCare Lochearn is currently seeking:

Experienced Social Service Assistants
Must have Advance Directive experience in a 

long-term care facility.
For consideration, please fax your resume to 410-505-1558; 

or email sampsonc@futurecarehealth.com.

If you’re energetic and a team player, and want to join a growing 
company, we encourage you to apply today! We offer competitive 
pay and generous benefi ts, including medical/vision/dental/life 
insurance, 401(k) and more. EOE
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For more information:
Visit www.HopkinsCME.edu • Call 410-502-9634 • email cmenet@jhmi.edu


